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. Purpose',. Scope, Method, and Product

A.' Purpose

.

w.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The;project reported here-wad designed and implemented to

,analyze the requests ta!the National Center for Education StatiStics

(NCES) 11;r postsecondary education dati,an compare: these requests to
.

.

previoUelyidentified issues.

B. Scope

The report fotuses.on tbe two sourCeS,of requests aboutpostsec-
, ,

ondary information received by NCES:'.:Smmaries fo.Ltelephone iequeets

(log entries) Ernd files ot4letter-requests Logs and.letterfiles.

from the Statistical,Information Branch of7'.NCES from January 1977

through December 1971 Were included. in the study.

C. Method ..

The.atUdy team, in:consultation;with, CES, developed a scheme to

code the reqUests. Each log entry and letter request for 1977%Ws
r

reviewed and coded if it dealt with:poetsecOAdary educatiOA. Nige

variable% were coded: date,,affiliation of requester, publications

sent, type:ofresponse, trend or projection, educational leyel of -.,

request, student attributes, practical deScriptais, and issue areas.

Coding was checked, keypunched, and edited"beforethe data were

analyzed. Results of the analyses were prepared and reviewed by NCES
Nr.

and revised to produce a final report.
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This is a suMMary:,yersionOf the .final, report prepared by Educe -.

tional Testing Service. Its prepaiation reflects And haihenefited
ti

froM input from ETS andiNCES staff, but the report is solely the .:

responsibility of.ETS..

Data Collection Procedures
. , . .I .

. ..1 .
.1

Given the project's. uitimate-gOals--to determine the range qind fre-'-.
t.

.
.

. .

quency -of requests forpostaecondaryeduFation4,data, to compare. the

:- information re'quest6 to issue identified in Task 1, and to recommend
/'. .

,

a procedure for fOgging in. requestsi.--the following procedopfis were

established-.

A. -Develon a'Colpg Scheme

A'single coding scheme was developed.for both letter And phone re

quests for information.. Drafts/of the coding manual, code sheet, and
.

.codiAg.form were prepared andAvviewed by NCES staff and .by ETS project

staff. Revisions were incorporated into 'the coding scheme. Nine major

-vatiables.ware coded for eaCh4pOstsecondary information request: date,.

affiliation of requestet, Publications sent, type of response, trend or

' projection,. educational level of request, student ,attributes, practical

descriptors, And issue areas.
6 .

B. Code and Check Postsecondary Requesis'for Inform4tion
t

All .log entries and letter tequestsAuring 1977 were reviewed and'

_those dealing with postseccondary education

.

checked by another coder.

Were coded. All work was



C. Keypunch and Edit Coded Material
a,

,
, .

Coded *requests were Next sent 'to y: Entry. Where they were.

tra'scribed onto discs and merified. A dOMputdeedit of the data wit

performed ani error resolutioncomple ed.

III. Results

The results of this study can b

three categories.

A. Sample Compared to the FopuiStio

This etudc_wsecon4rned Only.

education; therefore, only .a Portion of
!

ssified into the following

th the area. of postsecondary

the requeststo NCES during

the 1977 year were coded. For the logs 2,426 of the 4,211 entries

(9r,60 percent) were coded. Eighty pe cent (or 2,514 out of 3,131) of

the letters were coded.
,

' B. -Descri tiOn o the Variables

During 1977, the most telephdhe

delved in January, February,.and Marc

to letters were-June, July, and Octob

information were from the federal gin,

firms, and OostSecondary institution

_--possecondary institutions, with pos

citizens, and business and cons ultin: firms also writing frequently.

of Their Occurrence

equedts for information were re-

The heavy months for responses..

Most telephone requests for

rnment, business and consulting

Letters were predominantly from

secondary librares, private

Letters were predominantlyreq ests for publications (3,383 publi

cations sent in response to letters . 'Only 740,p4lications were

identified as being,sent as a .resul of telephone requests from the

log entries. The most frequently s ht pUblietion Wae'tkleEducation

Directory, Colleges and UniverSiti
[

[

11



4
Four hundred twenty-sevenJ.og en&ies concerned trends or'

projections, while only five let ers specifically requested thiti

information.
.

most,log entries were concerted with higher education or all levels

;.

'of education. )Letters were more spread out over the categories, of

i graduate and professional, higher eduCation, general postsecondary,.

snd'all levels-of education.

Information requests dealing with sex. were .recorded more often
°

than requests for information on race, foreign students, adult students,

or veterans.
. .

Most log entriesconcerned enrollment (either.both undergraduate
1-k

and graduate or-not specified). Also frequently mentioned were degrees
.

conferred (both or not specified), and Characteristics of students.
. .

Letters most often requested information on job opportunities and on

faculty, staff, and'salaries.

The most frequently identified subissue areas from the log entries

were Institutional dovernance'snd Management - Enrollment, and Curriculum

and Processes - Preparation foi Employment.

C. Descriptions of Variables in Relation to. Each

.Sross-ta8uIStions of the month, affiliation Of requester, response

type, trend_or projection, educational level of reqqest, student attri7_
0

butes; praCtiCsl descripto4i,'"osd issue areas werevrePared and area

presented 16 detail in Appendix E.. Since one major purpose Of,the study

was to coMpire postsecondary information requests to postsecondaryiSsUes

identified. in Task71, the summary of 'results kf the goss-classifications

will foCus on issue: areas.
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,/4
The most interesting lindings concerning issues were in relation.

to the log entries. Most letters were requests for publications and
.

.very few,letters could' be 'assigned. to an-iss e. For the log entries
, .

entries',

Institutional Govertkance and Management - Enrollment, Curriculum and ,
, .

Processes, - Preparation for Employment, General. Student Characterid,

tics, and institutional Governance and 'Management - Facilities occur:

most frequently over all educational levels of requests. At the

fiOntiaditional and adult 'education level, General .Lifelong. Learning ism

the most frequently occurring subissse area.
4 1

In relation to the stUhql_ctia4cteristics variable, subissne
. -

areas occurring most frequentp,wele Cuiriculum And Processes ' -s Prep,

aration for Bmployment, Institutional Governance- and Manageddnt -

Enrollment,. and General Student Characteristics. Information'about,

sex msemOst ofren:asked'in relation to Curriculum and .Processes.-

Preparation for Employment,. while the racial' category is most Ire-
.

quentlycioss-claSsified with.InstitutionS1 Governance and'Man!age,:

ment- Enrollment.

The following :is a list of practiCal descriptors SnA'subissus

,areas which were most frequentlyOross-classified acCording4to...the log

.
_

.

, ..

. Enrollment ,Both UndergradUate and. GraLate vsiiipstitu-

entries:

'tional Governance and Management.- Enrollment;''

2. Degrees Ccinferred - Both Undergraduate and Gtaduate ys

Curriculum and Processes
4

,;Pteparationifor Employment,
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p.

3. Student Characteristics vs. General Student Characte istics,

%c
and

.4. Institutional Characteristics vs. Institutional Governance
' .

and Management Facilities.

IV. Summary and Recommendations

.Ttie summary and -recommendations section contains a summary of

typical telephone and letter requests, a comparison of issues identified

y the content analysis (Task 1) with issues identified by the logs and

letteri;. and ..recommended procedures for logging requests.

A. Summary of Typical Telephone and Letter Requests
.Pue0,

, 4
410

The typical telephone call was made in-February, from a business

or consulting:firm, for' Information Nat collects. Pubicatiois

Were usually not .Sent..:Informationon trends, 'projections, or student

att tee. were usually not.requItte0.111lost requests concerned
A , :

enrollment in higher. education and were related to the Institutional

Governance and Manegement.- En?ollment subissui area.

The typical letter 'request was quite d4ferent. It was.answe ed in

June and only publications were s4t'(uipei the Education Direc )

The letter requeststis lly.did not ask about trends or projections,
4

/.1

educational level, Oi itudent attributes... ,N0 speCific information related

'

i,.,

to practical descriptors or issue areas Was given.
. .

A '

B. Comparison of Isenes Identified in AfteiTwir Tasks
./

..,.

Caution should be used in comparing results from the two proce-i
.:,

dures for identifying issues for the following reasons:

1. People will usually request information that they know is

available. (Thus, if information is not available from NCES

13
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on an emerging'isue, the request will not necessarily go to

NCES.)

2. Inferences were made concerning Wilat issues were related to .

what log entries.

3. A majority of requests may well be for information on current

problems rather than emerging issues.

The specific subissue areas occurring most frequently in Task 1

do not correspond with subissue areas identified in Task 2. The

project staff recommend the procedures developed for Task 1 to iden--

tify emerging issues in postsecondary education. However, activities

such a5 those used in Task 2 would be appropriate for preparing sum..

=ries (V activities of the Statieticai Information Branch (i.e., fOr

accountability purposes).
.

C. Recommended Procedures for Logging Requests

The project staff recommends adoption of a procedure similar to

the coding system developed for this'project for .purpoies of summariz-

ing the activities of the Statistical Information Branch. A method of

coding information when a request is received, entering the information

on an interactive computer system, and using standardized editing and

summary report programs is suggested. Sample coding procedures for

postsecondary education requests are presented. It is.reoommemded

that the procedure be expanded to include elementary and secondary'

education levels.



INTRODUCTION

;-

In October, 1977, Educational Testing Service (ETS) began work on a

project entitled "Development of a System for Empirical Determination of

,
Issues in Postsecondary Education." ActMvities for Task 1"Content Analysis

,

.of the Pronouncements of Educational ,Opinion Leaders," began in October and

a final report has been subMitted. .Task 1 involved content analysis of

121 documents, speeches and journal articles to identify-emerging issues i

postsecondary education. Activities for Task 2,'"Anaylsip of Specific
er S

.Requests to the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) for Educational

Data," began in January, 1978, add are summarized in the following report.

The purposes of Task 2 are to determine the range'and frequency of r&.-,

gists for PoetseCOndary educational data,-to CoMplire the information re-
ar

quests to issues identified in Task 1, and to recommend a procedure for

logging In requests.. Procedures, discussedin detail'in.the next section,

included the orientation of the ETS project staff to the Statistical,Infor-

mation Branch of NCES, development of data collection procedures, data

collection and quality control. Results are presented in the third section

of this report and recommendations are presented in the final section.

a

i5

r-
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.

PROCEDURES'

The purpose of this sect

t

the collection of dime on the

edhcati addresSed to NCES.

Wild, kitutner.and Robert

projec;

'
. Inf0r.in

monitor; and Vance G

tiehltranch.(SIB) to

loggi.g in the requests for

p-r pa ed by the StatisI t ca

file "and logs and discu

: . I

NCES receives reques

. by 1 tter. These reques

post econdary education

'req estg, kept in folde

liC tions and qUestions

info

Dur ng

Br= nan

describe the prOcedures developedfor

ation requests abou postsecondary,

first,week of the project, Cheryl

et with George fit. Brown, the NCES

sli s of paper on whiC 46.

lic tion. Thee represent phOne resmeets for publications Which are

Lee Eideof the7 NCES Statistica4.

current problems and Proceduret,fOf

d

ional data. We were Opp sample reports

ation.Branch, reviewed procedures,, letter

ssible limitations ,of the study.

Informatiin two forms, by telephone and .7

for all levels of education, although only

s were included in this study. The letter

onth of response, include requests for pub-
,

specific topics. These .fides also. include

itten a name, address and the:name of a' pUb-

routinely handled by the secretary. If the phone requebtspask abOut more

spec fig information, the caller is directed to either Vance Grant or

Ile

reCor

iden of the'SIB. When these gentlemen respond to a phone request, they

the information ina log book. This entry contains the date of the

the. name and affiliation of the caller, and the information provided.

The specific req est is occasionally recorded also When the specifiC

reques was missing, inferenceA,were made about thenature of the request.

1 6 /
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.

If it had been possible to contact the person who made the request,.different

. .information m have been obtained.

To facilitate- coding and, analysis as described in the proposal, .a

System was .develop'ed that -would allow the coding of informatiolifrOm both

7
,

the logs and the letter requests.. Inspection of the logs, letters, and

sample reports and discussion with NCES staff identified nine..4f?etent

categories needed. to record the. information inclOded in each -entry (en entry

is. defined as the infofmation from a.single letter. or phone Call)."°,Tilese,

- .

categories are described' briefly below. A Moredetailed description of

theeecategories.is presented in Appendix..A.

_1) The date of the phone call in the case' of thelOg requests or the

date of response to a'letter. (.

,.
2) The affiliation of the.reqUester would identify.the type 0

organization or institution of the caller or letter writer. ,It
.

,

could include pOstgecondary institutions, foundations, businessee,

federal government, and eduCatiOnadl organization44"

3) The publications sent would identify which of the.mar(' NCES

publications were sent to' the person who' called or wr te. ff. the
I 4

publication was unavailable, it would not be coded.'

0

*In the proposal it was suggested that follow-up phone calls be made to
those persons Who requested' information from NCES in order to identify

the.issues involved in the request. Random phbodCalls to individuals who
had called NCES'during October, November, and December, 1977,, weri:mad.
The result proved to be disappointing. Of the.:0 calls attempted, 4
individuals'did not rememberwhy they had called, 5 prOvided information

on the purpose- of their call, and 11 could not be reached. Since it seemed

reasonable to assume efforts to contact.those who phoned NCES earlier than
ihe sampleperiod'Oould be even less successful, this step was deleted.

from the data gdtherng ,process.

17
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-.:\:,
! , ,

4) type at response would identify vihettwy :or not LACES collected
.

' 4". '. ,V6.; L
L,:.;

'..--:(

that type of information, if the caller Or writer- -was referred-to

another source;. or .if only publicatiOns were sent. ,,,

5) Whether or not the caller or writer wanted information About a ttend.

or a prOjection.

6) The :educational level..bf the, 'request -would give information.about

":i4-mb(ether the.requester:,Was interested in community.cOliegeS,iunderi-

gradUatssducation, graduate or professional education, nontraditional

education,'vocational/technical:eduCatios4 general postsecondary,
. . ,

edudation or aitombination of all levels.

i.*;;.) Student attributes NOUld'ibdicate whether the request dealt with

ti.
.

questions about sex, race, &reign students, adult students; or

:11) The Practical descriOtore!wouid give nformation about-the-teneralN

nature of the request:. These descrlp oisvould'be baied on examples

of summary reports4rOvided'by'NCES, an include enrollment,. degrees.

conferred, revenues and expendituies, d libraries.

.9) Issue dress and subissues (from Task,l would be rglated to the
.

4 .

request. AssumptiOhs'Were made.Sbot ich, requests-forinfOrmS-,

s.

tirob-peitained to an issue area. sa404-ie the.asSUMOONtbit.
. e .1 .

:requests abOut degrees granted pettine to the Subissue.area,

CurriculuM-and Processes Preparaili Employment. Also the
-1

. ,.
issUe.Admissionswas used tecode.re about 'high-sehool graduate's-,

entering colj.lege-

.1441-1,.
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After these categories'were established, codes were developed to' clas-
.T

fify the information in each category. This was done in several ways: 1) by

'Aging over the log entries and the letters, 2) byooking over theSummary

.Reports prepared by NCES and 3) by gathering staff ideas about what was

important information
"

relation to identification of issues in postsecon-

dary education.

(

Aftercodes were delinearid, a Code Sheet was developed.and a Coding

Form was then designed. -Finally, a Coding Manual was developed. These ma-
.

rialf then went through k twO!-steptsiision process. In step one, some

sample coding was*done and revisions and changes were made. When this was

completed, tN. draft materials were presented to the ETS'projict staff

George:11. Brown ,'Vance Grant, and, Lee. Eiden,for review. Their comments and

suggestions were incorporated in the second set'of revisions. ,Ultimately, a

final Code. Sheet (see figure 1) and,a final Coding Form (see Figure 2 were

:developed. Figures 3 and 4 demonstrate how thesysteM works. rigur0

gives some examples of. the log entries, Which are then coded.in FigUre,4.

ThelinaI form of the Coding Manual can be found in. Appendix A of

teport. ;.

With. the systeM completed, trainingOf the coders'could begin. :ecause

of their.lotation and.staff availability, the ETS.EdUcatiom Policy Research

Institute (EORI) office staff in Washington, D.C. coded the letter requeStS...

,Training for thisgroup (Robert Brennan, Mark Kutner, and Tin-Swe Thant)

began ,by reading and discussing' the Coding Manual, including coded examples.

The staff was then instructed to code a group of letters. During this

coding, 9uestions were answered as they arose. The icoding was then checked
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'Figure lw

NCES Code Sheet

Spaces.

14-17 Entry Number

18 Line Number

19.-22 Date: Month /Day

23 -24 Affiliation Of Requester

- Postsecondary Institutions
02 - Foundations
03 t- Education:Organizations

- Media , .

05 - State/Local Governments
VederALGOvernMent

06.-r Congress.
07 - .Executive Branch
(:)8 - HEW: Educational AgenCies.

/t70';- HEW:, Other AgenCies
10 - Business and Consulting: FirOs
11-- Private Citizens

12 Miscellaneous OrganizatiOns
13 Foreign, and International

:A:organizations
...

Il4, -7'p9ptsecOndary Libraries.
" Other:LibraiTes

16. .7, Elamentary/SecOndary

Institutions

33-34 :::Educational Level of Request
A-

01.- Community/Junior Colleges
02 -'Undergraduate.

03 - Graduate and PrOfessional
04 - Higher Education (both Under-

,4raduate and Graduate)
05 - Nontraditional/Adult Ed..
06 - Vocational/Technical/

Proprietary
07 - General Postsecondary
08 - Both Secondary & Undergraduate
09 Levels

35 Student Attributes

'36-39

1 - Sex
2 --Race
3 Both
4 --Foreign Students
5`r Adult Students
6-- Veterans

Practical"Descriptors
Enrollment

01'-- Undergraduate
= Graduate

Both
Degrees ,Conferred

- Undergraduate
Graduate .

Both.

- FacultyStaff, & Salaries
- Revenues and Expenditures
- RiOdence.andiligration of

Students

25730.

31

Ablicationi (iee attached list)
02

03

04

05

- . ,

lo

Type Of'Response

1,- Information NCES collects ' 06

2 - Information.requestedin a 07

form different froewhat. .08

NCES collects
3 - Information not Collected.

by NCES 10

4 .--,Caller referred to another
source. 11

5.-71nformation about nature 12

of NCES 13

6, .Publication.only sent 14

7 Information requested 15

supply not available 16

17

32 Trend or Projection 18

99

1 - .Trend
2 - Projection

3 -' Both

4

71i

Facilities and Living Arrange-
ments

How,StudentaTinance Education
Adult 'Education

Institutional Control
Characteristics'Of Students:
Job Opportunities
Libraries'
Institutional Characteristics
Student Charges and Fees
Not Applicable, .

40748 Issue Areas (see 'attached list)
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Date

Figure .3

Examples of the Log Entries*

Name and Address Entry # .

5/31/77 Example 1
- °Gulf & Western

.

16/1/77

6/3/77

6/7/7/

Example 2..
Western Electric

41!

Example 3
OPA -OE

Example 4
'Brown University
Providence,

.
RI 02912

4/28/77' Example 5 ,

Member of'Congress

4/28/77 Example.6
Freelance Writer

4128/77

9

10.

IqueSt**

discuss projections of
higher ed. enrollments

women w/ degrees in
,,elec/chei/mech eng.
# women w/la4 degrees
#:women enrolled in eng..

copy
H. Ed. Dir"-1976-77--

38 trenct datsOor
earned degrees conf.
.(partic. 1975 -J6)

A

Example 7:.
Philisdelphia'
Miitional Bank: ;

*Requester tdentification,deleted.

* *Formats of .logs kept by Vance Grant and Lee Eiden were slightly_different. The.

actual request was not alwayS recorded and had to be inferred from the action.'

Action

1 discussed

6/1 provided
data on degrees°
from:197445

6/3 sent with
notecard

6/7 will send
Prol.

6/.9 sent

w /notecard

Salaries in h.
ed. 1975-76

males-20-21 and j
22-24 years of
school completed_

Foreign students
in the U.S. and 10
top countries'from-
Which theycame,
1974-75

. .

444
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sna.itoblems discUSsoi. The:procedure of Coding, checking, and.4iscusiang'

was continued until consistency among the'coders was'reaChed.

- The logs were-coded at the ETS Frinceton office. Three coders-were
. -

trainectto use the system. These were Joseph Darlington, Hope'MeitOn, and
.. .

kose MitriegiLaVals All,ihree.had..at,least a b4thelnes Adgetioii*Wy'reie

familigt.with reSeiarch,snd higher education.

. fik .

Training for coding the log entries 'began byjbaving. the .coders re and;

,

discus the Coding Manual. Thenext,Sieli.wasr the coders to;--OleaC:,work.
.

.

that hid aireaay been done. .Thif:wSs:thenchecked and discussed-fobe ure
.

-

the coders UnderStoOd:the system..-Theythen tried coding some entried and
. ,

. .

these.were checked and discussed. :;/kcodingprOceedea',Iregular meetings

:,were held to check the coders' Work and answer their questions...

AllWork was checked by'anOther:cpaer. Each entry was checked againSt'
. . I, .

. .
. .

theT original for aCcuracy'andOf necesSarychanges,.correctionw, or..addl.-7..
..,_ .,

tions.weremade:. After thisquality control procedure wascompretea,,, the
.

aata.Werd:prepsred for analysis. The first stepwas a final cheCksf the'-

Coding Totals tt, insure their' accuracy. The-data were then sent to Key Entry

where they were transcrlbedonto computer discs and'Verified. Finally, a '

computer edit of the data was performed and errorresolntion completed.

Edit and error tesolution included several specific steps:' 1) All entries

were chedked to make sure they had,a affiliattbq

and a type of response.: These four categories were manditory for each

entry. 2) All out-of-range codes were Checked. 3) The issues and subiisues

were checked to-make_sure'they iiieteizaded in the .correct spades Sna.in:the

, . -

correct sequence. Theseedit'vrOcedures.contintied.unt.O.:i1X:errorSJOCated'



1
.

Were corrected. When these steps were ~completed, the.data
0

were ready for

analysis.

The initial plan was to include a sample of postsecondary education

ft

data requests. from 1975 and 1976 and all poitiecOndary education data re-

quests from 1977 in the data base. Data from 1977 were felt to be the most

important, since it was the first calendar year corresponding to the new ,

government fiscal year; therefore', these data were coded ;inn. Coding and'

:checking of the 1977 data required more than the'tipe originally allotted

for this'portion of Task 2, so data from the earlier two years were not

included.

9
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RESULTS

Three types of analyses, are presented in the following section: 1)

comparison of the postsecondary education requests and the total requests

received by NCES, 2) the number of times each category of the nine main
A

variables occurred, and 3)cross-tabulation of pairs of variables. The log

entries'and letter requests are presented independently.

Sample Compared to the Population

NCES collects data about many areas of education. The present study

was concerned with only the area of postsecondary education.' Therefore,

onlya portion of the entries for.the year 1977 was coded. .This portion

consisted of the following: 1) all entries that dealt with aspects of

postsecondary education; 2) entries that were requests for publications,

.
either general or that/dealt with postseCondary education; 3) entries that

It

dealt with general educational questions or general questions about NCES;

and, 4) any entry th t did not specifically relate to elementary or secondary

edtication. For the logs, 2,426 out of 4,211 entries were coded. This

represented 60 percent of the entries. Eighty percent or 2,514 out of 3,131

of the letters were coded. Some of the log and letter entries required more

than one line to code all the information in the entry. Therefore, 2,534

lines were used to code the 2;426 log entries and 2,514 lines fOr the 2,383

letter entries:''

Description of-the Variables in Terms of Their Occurrence

This section presents the frequency distributions for the nine mains*
. I

.tvo

:variables-fmonth, affilistic&of requeter, puNkication, response type;

28
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trends, education level of request, student attributes, practical descriptors,

and sue areas.

:Table 1 gives the breakdown of the log and letter requests by month.

As can be seen, there were more telephone calls in January, February and

March, whiAe the heavy period for response to letters was'June, July and

October (for 1977 only).

Table 1

Frequency and Percent of Log and Letter Requests by Month

Month
Logs

Frequency Percent

Letters
Frequency Percent'

January 262 10.8. 217 9.1

February '303 12.5 3 .1

March '287 11.8 152 6.4

April 237 9.8 188 . 1.9

May 218 9.0 119 5.0

June 221 9.1 328 13.8

July 106 4.4 255 10.7

August 192 7.9 200 8.4

September 169 7.0 212 8.9_

October 171 7.0 270 11.3

November 173 7.1 205 .,i 8.6

December 87 3.6 234 /4 9.8

Total 2,426 100.0% 2,383 100.0%

'Table 2 shows the breakdown of the 16 codes in the var ble affiliation

of requester. Persons associated with business and consulting firms most

often (18.9%) called to request information, followed by persons from

postsecondary institutions (16..9.X):.., letter requests for postsecondary

education information primarily came from poitsecondarYAnstitutions

(29.0%), postsecondary libraries (11.3%), private citizens (11.1%), ai0

business and consulting firms C11.0%). It appears that,the various parts of

the-federaernmenvCongress,-the-ExechtiVE-Brahtt,-Ind-REN6.-AreiMort



, 1

likelylto call for information instead of writing. There Is a large dis-

between log .and letter requests by the'media;,they:called for

altinform ion relatively more often than they wrote (10.1% compared ta,1.4% of \

\

the respective totals)'. Private citizens were almost mice as likely to 1
t4

write far information as to call. It seems that postseCondary libraries and

other libraries seldom called for information (.7% and 1.4%) but they did

write for it-(11.3% and 5,2%).

Table

Frequency.and Peicent of Log and Letter Requests.by
Affiliation of the Requester

AffIliation

Logs
FrequenCy Percent

Letters.

:Frequency. Percent

Postsecondary Institutions

Foundations
Educational Organizations,
Media
State and,Local Governments

(

Congress .

411

32

219

245

69

131

16.9

1.3

9.0

10.1
2.8

.,5.4

'691

9

79

25

97

41

29.0
.4'

3.3

1.0

' 4.1

1.7

Executive Branch 259 10.7 114 4.8

HEW: Educational Agencies 183 7.5 34 1.4

HEW:pther Agencies 42 1.7, 14 .6

Busiass and. Consulting Firms 459 18.9 261 11.0

Private Citizens, 148 6.1 20 11.1

Miscellaneous Organizations 121 5.0 '76 3.2

foreign and International brg. 31 1.3 , 73 3,1

Postsecondary Libraries 16 .7 270 11.3

Other Libraries 34 1.4 123 5.2'

Elementary & Secondary Schools 26 1.1' 211 8.9

Total 2 426 99.9% *' 2,383 100.1%*

*Disckepancy. from 100% due to rounding error.

Table 3 shows the most frequently sent NCES publications. Because there

were over 76 codes on the original publications list provided by NCES (see
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Appendix A), only those publications teqUested.a total,of 100 or more'times

are presented. The table is arranged so that the publication sent the Most

frequently is at the top and the4ublication sent the least` frequentlys at

the bottom. Bear in mind that this arrangement iaacross both leitet"-ad

log requests. The publication most frequently requested and sent in bdth

the logs and the letters was the Education Directory, Colleges and Universities.

The people who made letter requests then seemed most interested ia the Digest

of Educational Statistics and The Condition of Education. 1, ik4Oteresting

to note thit'these were:not identified as being sent from the_log

Almost 10 percent (9.9%)of the phOne.requests were for publications not on

Table 3

Most Frequently Sent Publications' from Letter and Log Requests

.- t.

Publication . &

Logs Letters

FrequencyPercent Frequency Percent\

.

: 146' 19.7 360" 10.6.

- - 323 9.5

.- 321 9.5

71 9.6' 249 .7.4
5.8 266 7.9

.73 ,9.9. 159 4.7,

16 2.2 179 5,3

22 3.0 136 4.0

11 1.5 145 4.3.

9 1.2 134 4.0

39 5.3 81.; .1,4

3 0.4 115 .3.4

1 0.1 112 3.3

434 58.7% 2,580 76.3%

740 3,383
_22

$.,

mcation,Dira &ctory,.Colleges Universities
gest of EducationalStatistics
e Conditioh.of Education' :

ojections in EduCational Statistics
1114cations List Sent 43

em Notion pUblications List
atistics of Trends in Education
xned Degtees Conferied,..Summaty Data '
ojects, Products, and'Servicea of the
National. Center for EducatioV atistics
laries, Tenure, and Frihge Befits of

. 1...

11 Enrollment in Higher EduCation
atructional Faculty, in Insti;itions of

Higher Education. ..

men's Representation among itecipients of
Doctors' and First-Professienal Degrees
men's_PartiCipation,inFitagrProfessional
Degree ProgrAns in Medicine, Dentistry,
Veterinary Medicine, and Lim

'

ble Total
tal Publications Sent

-

31



the list given'to us.(byi,NES. 'd3rojedtionaAn-Edu ational Statistics Alas. theci

.h .

third mosi'freguent*sent publiqatiOn.

Table 4 illuatra ks the major difference in type of response` between

the log and letter ent!ies. The letter requests. were predominantly(94.1%)

requests for publicattc ns. The, phone requests moat frequently (54.5;).

provided information. 5 ;collects. In Contrast' to the letter requests,

15.1 percent of the log-entry,Tesponses'Were to send-publications. Another

interesting point is tha for 14.9 percent of the phone requests,the-caller,

was referred to another s ce,cofjnfOrmAion. Odiy 1.1percent of the'

. letter requests and 1.5p r ent of the-log entries. were information not

colleCted by NCES..

Take.4

Frequency and Pe e4tof:LOg and Letter Requests
y;Reeponse Type

Information NCES Collects \

.Information Requested in a Fo
Different fromWhat NCES acts

Information Not Collected b NOES
Catler.Referred to'Another Sou e.

-Information About Nature of INC
PubliCation Only Sent \

Information Requested - Supply ot
Available. .- )

.

Total

Logs Letters

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

.

1,380 :54.5

46 1.8

39.' 1.5

377' 14.9
261 10.3

41383 15.1.

48 1.9

2,534*, 100.0%

20 . 7 0.8

10 0.4. ,

27 '1.1
11, 2.3

0.1
2381 94.7

16 .6'

2',514* '100.0%

*The table totals shOwn here are l rger than those thatiaRpearin Tablet! 1 and
2 because the lines, rather than i dividual-latter:or log entries, are being,
counted. Often the log entryor .1 tter request required more than one line

, L

--to code al of the inforMation.
I.



..477

-The code:informationhOt collected by NOES deserves a litt1S.more.*

deiinitiOn. A total of 66 entries, were giyen this code.' They fall into
c.

ten-different categdries:

1) Questions related to community colleges.° There were three of

these, all from the logs, asking for information about the age of

the students, the starting salaries, and retention rates.

2) Questions related to emplciyment. There wereseven altogether, five

from the logs and two from theletters.. The, log entries were

interested in openings available in:higher education, manpower

recruitment criteria, employment for undergraduates, employment of

college teachers, and :information about people who are not enrolled

in college and not in the work force. The letter requests were

interested in the percent of students who get jobs in their field

stuLtheeucational training letels of workers in the heating,

'ventilating,, r air' conditioning buSiness.

3) Questions related tothe'handicapped There were two log entries

and three letter requests for a total of seven questions relating to

the handicapped. The log. entries dealt with expenditUreSSnd

facilities while the letteri were interested in educationof the

deaf-, incidence of physical handiCsps 'by age, and colleges and

universities with graduate programs in 'learning disabilities.

4) Questions re ed to discrimination on the basis of sex. All four

, t
of. tftea-VliAhestions were from the,letter requests. Three dealt with.

discrimination in education and the other one wanted information about

Title.IX in relation to discrimination in athletics.

P.
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5) Questions aboUt minorities. .Eight questions from the logs related

to minorities. Four.peoplevanted information about earned degrees

' 4

conferred, five by race and one by ethniC group. The other requests

asked about'medicai.specialties by race and money spent. by. colleges

for recruiting minority students.

. /

6) Questions regarding institutional characteristics. Of the seven
t

questions whiOh dealt with institutional characteristics four

were from the log entries and three from the letter requests.

The. logcentry_questions asked about the 50-100 top schools, a

ranking of college department's, schools not listed in-the Education

.Directory.,;. Colleges and Universities, and gchools that do not

charge average college tuition to senior citizens. The letters.

askedfor informatioh on art schools ancLart education, data on

Undergraduatet in schools and colleges of business, four-year'

institutions with business programs, also data od small.institutlons
.1;,

especially finanCial and number of closings within the last 10'

7),QftestioAs related to educational programs and prOceit.. Three

differeht topics occur under .this main heading. These are A) five

enrollment questions:from the logs, 1). four achievement queStions

from the.logs and C) five general questions three from the logs and
.

two from the letters.

Enrollment questions were asked four times aboUt specific

courses and. once about adults enrolled in specifip courses., ,

. Achievement queStions were asked mes in relation to

. 2-- .

_

college achievement and once in regards: to the difference in
.. i

'4

.. .

34
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11ohievement! between college students receiving college aid and

. those who do not receive aid.

C. General questions'from:the logs-dealt with change of majors,

data on transfers,and,the college attendence of Irish Americans,

ItalianAmericans, etc. The letters were concerned with graduate

programs in bilingual education and special education._ Also

Withthq percentage of students entering medical schobl from

individual colleges.

8)AUestionsrelated to funding. The three log entries about funding
,

related to per .student cost of higher-education, monies received

.jrom the FederarGovernment,_and funds to Texas institutions from

.HEW.:; One of. ihe two letter requetta dealt with the correlatiOn

betWeen per pupil expenditures_and academic achievement. The other.

0
.asked about the availability and source of public education. and

health grants.

9) Questions about. studentS. The,:aix requests intthis category are

evenly. Split between the log entries and the letter requests. The

log requests dealt with the number of divorced, women withchildran

who are attending college, the expected earnings of Harvard Ph:D.,

and the number of veterans who have graduated from college. The

letter requests asked for information about the marital status of

people enrolled in college, data on.cultural.groups by geographic

areas, and data on_the age of,Tersopaattending or employed at

instivtions of higher education..

10) General questions. There were seven general questions, three from

the logs and four from the letters. The 'three log entries kasked

.



about.the United Nations University personnel characteristics of

members of the State Boards of Education, and a report that was

unfamiliar to the person answering the call.. The letter requests

asked for documentatiOn description of REGIS, statistics on

eduCation related unions and assOciationni literature onln-s*vice

teacher education, and inforMation'about research studies on computer

,assisted learning and other learning devices.

Table 5 shows. that of the 2,383. letter requestS, only five dealt

withAuestions about trends or projections in educat'ion, while 427,a-the

2,426 log entries.mentioned this type of information. Most of the entries,

which were given one of the codes of this variable, dealt with informatiop

about trends (M5X in the log entries).

Table 5

Frequency and Percent,of I.Og and Letter Requests by
Irend or Projection

. Logs.

FrequenCy:Percerit

'Letters,

Percent

Trend

Projection.
Both . .

331

61

35

77.5.

14.3
8.2

ftequenCy.
;

)
1. 20.0

3 -; 60.0
. ._1 20.0

.Total 427 100.0% 5 . 100.0%
.

Table 6 presents the frequencies of requests, that were coded at the

various educational levels. The majority of log requests.(58.3%) were for

higher education information. The letter requests most frequently.concerned
. .

all levels,of education. (28..0%).The following levels were infrequently
.. .

. .

requested in either the lags .orl.eikerni_ 'community and. junior colleges (1.5%

';',41,'

36
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I

Table 6

Frequency and Percent of Log and Letter Requests
by Educational Level of Request

Educational Level
Logs Letter,_

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Community/JUnior.polleges. 28 1.5 3 2.2.
Undergraduate

. 137 ... 7.3 . 14 10.1
Graduate and Professional 166 :8.9 , 24 17.3
Higher Education (bothrUnder-

graduate and Graduate) 7 1 088 , 58.3 23 16.5
Nontraditional/Adult Education .40 2.1 17 5.0
Vocational/Technical/Proprietary 44' 2.4- '.) 1 0.7
General Postsecondary .32 1.7 ,25 184
Both. SecondarY.and Undergraduate . 66 3.5 3 '2.2
All Levels 266 - 14.3 39 28.1

Total 1,867 100.0% 139,,' 100.1%*

*Discrepancy from,100% due to rounding error.
. .

.

2.2%, respectively); flontraditinnal Or adult education .(2.1%-and.'5.0%,.. 7

respectively);. vocationer,:technical, nr
A
proprietary.(2.4%.and 0.7%, 4

I
.spIctively); or both secondary and 'Undergraduate (3.5% and 2.2%, respectively).

-Onty.139 letters requested information on a specific educational...level (letters

v.
r

that only reNested a publication were not given.a code for this t

'VI
The frequency with which 'people requested information on-student attti7

bUtes is recorderinTable 7. Four tundied eightYtnine such requests were

coded from the logs and only 46 from the letters; Most frequently, requests

were for information according to sex (47:2% of log requesrs,and'602.9% of

letter requests). Next frequently, requests for racial information were

. recorded (34.2% for logs and 10.9% for letters).- Others asked, for- informa-

tion about both sex and race, or for information on foreign students,

adult students, or veterans.



Table 7

Frequency and percent of Log and Letter Requests
y Student Attributes

Request for Itiformati, n Ldgs
Dealing with: fl

Sex

Race
Both Sex.: and Race

Foreign Students
Adult Students.;

Veterans

Total

Letters.
Frequency Percept Frequency Percent

'231

167

21

19 ,

34.2.

3.9

28 60.9
$ .10.9

10 '21:7
- .

42 8,6 6.5''

' 9' 1.8

489 100.0% . 100.0%

,

Frequen6y of re uests for practical descriptor clasdifications for
..,

letters and1.6ge arelpresente4 in Tlble 8. Aiii1;,.yery feW.:±:t k145) ptactice

descriptors were app to:lettet reqUistis. 14i!i clogs, 2;390 practical de-

scriptots were cod d,..Log requests were most frequently about .enrollment# -

both undergraduate and' graduate (21 .8%) ";', and, degrees' Conferred - both
/

undergraduate and 1 ir ad uate 13 . 2% ) Two other C. a teg or ie s,--char AC ter iSt ic s

/.

of students and institutionSl.chatacteristics-roccurred.more.than 200 times
. _

:er

in tti/ogs. For the'-letter tequests; the most trekluentlyrequested categories
, .

were job opportunities; and facultyoKaff, and salatieS4 which occurred 25
1

and 22 timea-(or 17.2%;And 15.21k 'teSpectiyely.- InfotMstion requested

ileastbfien'4.n,hoth.lettets arrd logs. wer.ebout libraries; facilities and
,

liiiinearrangements, ana!ho'students finance education.



Frequency and Percent of Log and Letter Requests
by Practical DesCriptors

Logs tc M Letters
Frequency Percent 'Frequency Percent

Enrollment ;1

Undergraduate
Graduate
Both or not specifie

Degrees Conferred :-

A4 137 5.7
, : 66 1.8
4'' 'e'522 21.8,,A.:17.

:"''

Undergraduate
.,,..graduate

'..: 060 or not specified

l'ildp.ty; Staff, andSalaries
Revenues. r011ipenditures
RetidenCeandjligration,of S udents
Faciliti AndAiving Arang ents
Row Sind Oklinance Edncatio
A cation . 4'
Institutional Control
Character*ics of Students 1

Job OpportO4ities '1

Librariegi .

'InetituttOn4Characteristics
Student Charter and Fees
Not Applicable *: -

. :

83 30
101 4.2 '

315' 13.1
150 6.3
154 5.6
37 1.5

' Id. c 0.4
23. . 1.0

3:
1.6

28 3.7

246 10.3
49. 2.1

5 0.2

230 9.6
92 .3.-8,

63 2.6
A

.

,, ,

4'.,
7 ii.8:'

12 li:3

12 .''8.3

22 15.2.
8. 5.5
9 16.2

-
1 067..

4 2.8
. 1.4 ."

'9 : 6.2
.25 17.2

12 8.3'

- -
..r',:.!:4

2.8

Total .2,390 ,999%**-'.'145 . 1041%**.
.,

...,t,

*Log entries or lepters that were fully Coded but could not be related to
specific practiCWdescriptor were givehthiecOde.

4 A.-7

. .

**Discrepancy frOm 100% is due to rounding

Af.

':et 4

Frequencies of requeSts: for information related to issue and:AUbissue

areas are Tre'liented in Table 9. Only. two subissue areas received more than
-

)

l0 requests by letters: Jtioricula and Processes - Preparation fore Employ.,.

.

. - i ..,k,lt.,

ment and. Faculty and Personnel .- Affirmative Action. :0.:.,

1. :.:: \
:4:. ... :..e.

Many more of the log entries,could be related to itigues. Vie most
:.:.1:: :

r .
;;;,.', ... 1

freqUensii0Assile areas indicated with log.entrevare Institutional Governance;



and .:1:lanagpMene.:74nrollment (631 or 26.0%) and Curriculum and,

r ,Eiployment (419 or 17.3%). A bi 4v:fp 'in. the number of,'

cUrted,,b4bre the .next mgst freqUenly:m9ntioned subissue,
- :General, ptunen,..ChafacteriSOks (175' or 7.2%)...':' These reaults are .consistent

the'ae ..presented:i.o'r; tire: :Firietical. descriptOrs.:, 'whefe .he top three''. \: .
: . .

categories in':.Order'-df'.66-ctirrence. are enrollment.;:"dOiVserti .conferred., and, :
. . .

tharacteristits of .-s.tti.4nta,.



FreqUe0y'04414.Cent of log 'and Letter
by ISsue Areas

-.. -Y..-
Code Issue/Subissiii;:Aten

::::.'::...'.

Institutionnt*nence, ,-...?,

10 - General Insiiiii4tinFinance.:- 106 ' Yi..4 I., 0.8
.,. .

11 - Endowments 4j:::: '.- ,.., 5 :0.2 1 0.8
12 - Federal Aid ,;. ,!;,.,i4- , .

28 .,-.% 1.2 . 3' 2.5
13 - State Aid

.

:0:3 T 2

14 -, Tuition-arid Fees 91 1 3.7 .4 3.4
15 - Public vs. Private 79 3.3 -
16 - Health.of Institutions-, . 16 -0.7 4 3.4

Total 333 13.8. B. 10.9
, ..

Institutional Governanc
.4.': ,.

. and Management
20 - General Institutional Govetnance, .

and Management 0
'21 -. Management Systems
22 "1'7, Productivity

' 9:23,..,. .-.:- Division of Functlik
..,. .

110:!.24..21' Accreditation ;!:?;:l'!

..:,,,.25 .-. Institutional. GOAls ,

26 -' Enrollment
27 - Facilities

Total:

tequeater O

Logs Letters
Frequency Percent Frequency Percent

Student. ,Aid'

30 -Geneial .Student

31 - Federal Piatramii:
32- Sfat%.Progrdini'.
33.- 'Inst#Utional programs.
34 - Tai Relief
35 - Selective Entitlement
36 -, Who Benefits.
37 Default Rates 'on Loans

Total

5 0.2. , -

7 :, 0.3 - -
t -4:

- -
26.0 7 5.9
6.3 4 41/A

797 32.8 11' .*'19.3

631

154

13 0.5

5 '0.2

1

4 0.2
NMI

NMI

NMI NMI

23 :kl.. 9

IN&

IN&

IMO

,; 0 '

Curriculum and Processes
40 - General CuFriculum and Processes 2,.k ,O.'; - -
41 Grading.: 7 ....... , .::,.2 :0.1 ::... - -
42 " 'New Programi and Coullei :57 .2.3 ''.' 48 ;.6.8
43 - Prepatation fOt Employment 419 , 17.3

.?,-
17 14.4

44 - Retention 59 2.4 ,. )

45 - Quality .. 6 0.2 .;..14;,, -
46 Institutional.Climate, 1 4 ** i''

6_,Z.--tyr...6 *: ;

565Total 23'1.;:"- 25 %21.2

,



Table 9 5(Continued)
T

Frequency and Percent of Log and Letter Requests
by Issue. Areas

Code Issue/Subissue Area

Research
50 - 'General Research
51,- Federal Control
52 - Setting of Priorities
53 - ,Institutional Concerns

Total

Legal

60 - General Legal
61 - State Aid
62 - ConstitutAdnal Issues

Total

Admissions.

70 - General Admissions
71.- Recruitment
72 - Selection
73 - 40,1r44ve.Action
74 -

'"::iitieW4,tirand Personnel

80 - 'General Faculty and
81 - /Faculty Renewal and
82 - Retirement
83 Tenure/Reward System
84 - Collective Bargaining
85. Academic TreedOm
86 Affirmative Action

Total

Values and4enefit4 of Post-
secondary Education

90 - General Values and Bendfits of
Postsecondary.Education

91 - .Manpower/Job/Career Training
92 - Ednpational Outcomes
'93 - Economic Return
94-- Peson/A Return'

Total

Logs Letters
Frequency Percent .iFrequency Percent

4'

61

2

1

2

29

95

Personnel 05
Development 1

68

1

"9

42

'3

32

11

33.

:y
we V

0.2, 0. 0.0

.11M11.

0.0 0

2.5

0.1 411=1

- 1 0.8
0.1,'Z 8 6.8
1.2 2 1.7

3.9Z 11 9.3
, .

3.5 7 5.9.
y_ 1 0.8

2.8 3 2.5
1 0.8

79

PI6 AID

6.4 11 9.3
6.7. 23 -19.3

00

0.1 - -

1.3 in-7 '7.6

0.5 . 7 5.9
1.4

R(

, 5 4.2

3.3 2; 17.7
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Table 9 (Continuea)..

FrequenCY and Percent of,Log and Letter Requests
by,Issue Areas

Code Issue/Subissue Area
Logs

Frequency Percent
Letters

Frequency Percent

Government Regulation Aid Policy
100 - General Government Regulation

Aid Policy 1 - - -
101 - Federal, State and Local

Relationships ,..: 2 0.1 1 0.8
102 - Lobbying . - - - -

Total 3 0.1 1 0.8

Lifelong Learning --

110 - GenerWLifelong Learning 34 .1.4 1 0.8
111 - Institutions 2 0.1 -
112 - Programs 2 0.1 , 2 1.7 '

113 - Students 9 0.4 1 0.8
114 .- Vocation - - - -

Total 47 2.0 4 3.3
i

Student Characteristics
120 - General Student Characteristics 175 7.2 3 2.5
121 - Resident/Commuter 10 0.4 1 0.8
122 - Family Characteristics 11 0.5 2 1.7
123 - Full-time/Part-time 26 1.1 - -.

124 - Working Sfudent 3 0.1 - .-

125 - 'Nationality 15 0.6 -
Total 240 9.9 6 3.0

999 - Not Applicable* 78 3.2 3 2.5

Grand Total 2,428 100.0 112 99.3**

*Letters or log, entries that were fully coded but did not relate to an issue'
were given thia'code.

**Discrepency from 100% due to rounding error.
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Description of the Variables in Relation to Each Other*

The second phase of the data analysis was to compares pairs of the vari-

ables in a matrix format caller cross-tabulation. This, permits observation
%

of the variation in the relationship between two variables. Cross-tabulations

are arranged in groups'in the order in which they appear on the Code Sheet.

Therefore, month is the first variable. All of the variables, broken down

by month, are also arranged so the order follows the variables as they

a
appear on the Code Sheet (see Figure 1).

Month. Tables Ia and Ib give the cross-tabulation for' month and

affiliation of requester for the logs and letters, respectively. By looking

at the cells in these two tablei, one can see how many entries fall into

each tell (upper left -hand box), what percentage of the column total this

represents (upper right-hand block), what percentage of the grand total the

cell represents (lower right-hand block;"if this is blank, it represents

less than 1 percent), and what percentage of the row total this represents

(lower left-hand block). The last-column and row give the totals. As can

be seen in Table Ia, businesses and, postsecondary institutions made up the,

largest pacts of the total sample. Business and consulting firms phoned in

the largest'number of requests, with their peak period January through June.

Postsecondary'institutione, peak periods extended from January through March.

*All tables referred to in this section are presented in Appendix B.

,
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Te .letters (Table Ib) showed a steady flow of responses ..to. requests

° Y .

from institution's across'the whole year. The heaviest

periods of response to the letter. .requests for'1977 was tune, July, and
,

..,.:4

dr ,

October.

Tables IIa and lib give the crosstabiustion of publications sent by.

month for the logs and letters. The beginning of 1977 was a heavy _time for

publication requests in the-logs. This tapered off at the end of the yeir.

The Education Directory, Colleges and Universities enjoyed a continuous

popularity throughout the. year. This was, true of,:fhe letter requests also

(see Table IIb). Responses to letter requests most frequently occurred

during June and October. The Digest ofEducatiOnal Statistics was in cern,-

stant demand also by people who wrote in for publiCations.

Educational level of request is displayed by month n Tables Ills

4
and .IIIb. Requests about higher education were- the mos frequent and were

spread out fairly evenly. across months for the log request.a.(see Table

Requests that dealt with all levels were the next highest gtoup and
st.

these also spread evenly across the year. Very few (only 28) requests

t
concerning community and junior.collIeges occurred, none.in.June,..July, de

August. Table IIIb shows that the'pattern for the let er requests mus

slightly different. Responses to information requests about all levels was

the highest group and thesesrequests clustered in October, November, and

December, as did most of those about thlOther.levels. Note that only 'a

total of 139 letter requests were coded according to educational level.

45



The major interests of those who ma 'e telephone.reweets,were both :under-

graduate ana graduate enrollment and deg eea conferred at both undergraduate
!

and 'gAsiiiate. levels. From Table IVa, whi h.ihows practical descriptors by

.

month, one can see that there was .a stead 'how Of questions on this subject.

For those who wrote in for. iaormation(see Table IVb), the requests were

most frequently about job Opportunities'or questions Concerninifaculty,

staffi'ind. salaries.

One of the important goals of. Task.:4Wits,tb tie NCEVn activities to

Oe
the issues in postsecondary education -identified in Task 1. Tables Va and

Vb show the issue aresleand aUbiasperaaa.broken'down by.Month.' Questions

related 'the -two largest l,Silisapea4 Ind Governance and Management

BOolltkint çurricu],tun for Employment

:(4" found in e idis-were,fairly eveniy,dis' ributed.across time (see

Table Va). Questions relating to student cha cteristics, although mudh.

smaller than the f rsf two, were still very evenly spread across time. The

letter requests (Tale Vb)-were different. Curriculum and Proceases

Preparation for Emplo ent was the'mosi,frequently coded subissue (14%), but

it was not as evenly spread out as it *as in OA log requests. 1e second

largeat-group (9X), Faculty and'Persorinel - Affirmative Action, was more
,

concentrated at the end of the year. Values and Benefits of Postsecondary

Education -Manpower/Job Training/Career Training came next with 8.percent.

Affiliation of the Requester. The second major oross-tabulation of

.

variables is bf:/affiliationof the iequester. There are five of these.
,

The first, displayed in TabletvVia and VIb,,comparea affiliation and publica-:

tions-sent. Asvcan be seen from, the row totals for the log entries in

*46
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Table VIa, business and consulting firms received 22 percent,of the publida-.

':...: .

tionafsent and postsecondary institutions received 20 percent BOtni,affiliation

I.- . . , ,
.

groups frequently received the Digest of Educational Statistitian&Protections
. .,

of,Educational Statistics. Of the publications sent to postsecondary institu-
,

tions, 11 percent received The Digest and 10 percent received Proiections.,

This represented 22 percent and 21 percent respectively, of tnt total number

of these publications sent. Also, these two publications each made up 12

percent of the publications sent to business and consulting firms while for

each publication these requests represented 26 percent and,27 percent;

respectively, of,those that were sent. The Edutat Directory, Colleges

and Universities was the other publication most frequently sent to ttiepe two.,'

affiliations. .

'1'4"

The fetter requests, Table Vlb,shoW a. slightly differentpiture.

In this table, four groups frequently' requested publications. These include

the.two discussed whetr.dealing With the logs pins private citizens and post-

secondary libraries. The two largest groups arespostsecondary institutions

and postsecondary libraries. It is interest ng to note that for both of,

these groups, no large percentage of any one ublication was sent.. Only the

Education Directory cameclose.for the postsecOndaryinstitUtions: but

.

scanning across the Education Directory, College\s and Universities row, one

fladS that this was the most frequently Sett.publication for all affilia-,

tions but postsecondary libraries.. The other two largest groups were business

and'tOnsulting firMs and:private citizens. Business and consulting firms,,,;

again, were.mOst frequently sent The Digest and Pro ns along with the

'Higher E ucation Directory. Private citizens receieur publications
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. ,

:most often:, Digest, 'The Conditionf'of Education, Higher Education Directory,

and Projections'.

Tables VIIa and VIIb present educational level of recluesf'cross-tabulated

with'ihe affiliation of the reqUester. As can be seen, mostof the requests

dealt with questions abOut higher education. The second ranked category was

11 levels, with graduate and professional. ranked. third. By looking 'across'.

!.:.thecolumn percents for higher education, Otte at see that it reptesented,

Amore than half of the requests for ill,bUt onevof. the affiliations (48X.to

The all levels'code.,representSq)etween 8 percent and 26 percent of

the requests when looking across theeifiliation columns. 8usiness and

consulting firms requested. more information about community and juSior.
!a,

colleges (292) and undergraduates (28%) than, the othet affiliatiOnS.

. 'The. letter reuests, Table -VIIb, present a siMilar. picture. -ostsecond

ary institutions and private

percent and

levels (25%)

tions. Also

level (10i)

citizens made the majorierpf.the,requests, 35

26 percent, respectively, Again hIghet e4utilitibe (27%) and all

made up the majority of the requests frOlOostseiiiOdst :;0,0stitu-

requests for information, about the graduate, alid pip

andgeneral postsecondary level'fl5%) were fre
.1

and .consulting firms usually.asked qu4st4Ons'at the gener411.
0

level. (50%): and the comiunity, and' junior college evel,.(25%

few overall 'requests (6%). Private citizens shoWed a much larger tendency

'(26%) to write, in their requests. Their interests seemed to be mostly at

the graduate and professional level (31%), with higher education questions

asked the, second most frequently (19%).

Tables Villa and VIIIb give the 'results of cross-c4lating affiliation

Of requester with information about student attributes. These include sex,
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race, nationality, age, and military initolvement. Of all the log entries

given student attributelcndes, 47 percent were in the sex category. Only

three affiliation categnriea, edunational otganizatiens, congress, and the
/

educational agencies in the DepartmenCotilealth, tducation,'and Welfare

(HEW),- were interested in race. Thirty-four percent of the log entries

dealt with questions out race. Congress was also Very interested in adult

students (24%).. The executive branch of the federal government had the most

intereWin veterans '(44Z), but only 2 percent of all questions given these

codes inquired ebout-veterans. .It is interegting to note that business and

consulting firms showed the most interest inirtgignstudents (37%).

The letter requests (Table VIIIb),show that postsecondary institutions

. most_frequently.(43%) were interested in information related to the siudent'
C.

attritintes.category. Their largest area of,interest was the sex category.

Seventy percent of the postsecoriLry institutions' questions were given this

contains 5Q percent ofthe questions about sex and 30

percent of,all'of-thecodings in 'this table. The next largest group was

private citizens. They asked 15 percent of the questions that could be

coded in this'ianner and they, too, were interested in infotmation according.

to sex (43%).. None. of the. letter requests deait.withquettions. about
. .

foreign students and veterans, .and onlye few (7%) dealt with adult students.

Affiliation by practical descriptors, Tahle4Xa, describes the log

entries by each of the grOUps. As can be seen, 1e questions by all groups
. ; .

.dealt mostly with the enrollment - both nategoryOnly. the executive

branch, miscellaneous organizations, and elementary or,setnndary institutions

49
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. were more interested in degrees conferred --both, which was of secondary

overall interestThe third and fourth largest areas of interest were

characteristics of students and institutional characteristics, respectively.

The affiliation groups split with postsecondary institutions, media, all of

the governient groups except the educational agencies o Health, Education,.

and Welfare, and miscellaneous organizations more interested in. student

Chara9teristiCs than institutional characteristics. The rest, except
*,

business and consulting Ifirms, which were evenly split, were more interested

in.institutional'Oaracteristi41 than in student chariCieristits.,

Table IXb gives similar rasulta.for the letter requests. Postsecondary

institutions were interested in faculty, staff, and salaries (27%).

Private citizens', on the othek hand, were interested in questions related tit)

job opportunities (24%), as were perSons affiliated with themedia (29%);

state 4nd local goVernment (27%) and elementary and decondary institutions

a.

(30%)..;

Table Xa'again shoWs that questions about the subissue Institutional

Governance and Management - Enrollment generatedAhe largaSt interest

H for all the affiliations. Twenty-six percent of the questions related to

this subissue. 'CurricUlum and Processes - Preparation for EmployMent) which

is.related t..0 the practical 'descriptor degrees conferred, was the next

largest concern. The executive branch was also very interested in this

subissue. Student Characteristics - General.was'the next subissue of

interest. The media seemed to be the most interested i this type of issue

(19%), followed by budiness and consulting firms (16 and postsecondary

institutions (15%).

5o
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':Postsecondary institutions who wrote for information were primarily

interested in the subisueFapulty and Personnel Affirmative Action'`,,'.,

Table lb shows that 19 percent of their.questiOns Were in this 4rea.

Twelve percent of their questions dealt with the

Processes - Preparation for Employment. 'PAvate

ested in the subissue (13%), as vell'as in Values, and 'Benefits of College

subissue Curriculum and

Citizens also were inter=

Tducation- Educational Outcomes.'

Response Type. This variable, is used in the third major breakdown. It

is cross- tabulated with educational level

°descriptors and issue areas.

tion level for the log entries.

student attributes, practical

Table lIa 'compares reSponee typewitheduca=

As can be seen for, all response types, the

level labelecirhigher education received the most codes (58%). Responses

aboirt all levels occurred the next most frequently (14t). Also, most of the

responses were informatiOn-NCES collects (74%).' The column labeled 'caller

referred to another source was the second most frequent code under response

type (19%)

The letter requests show a much differerit 'picture (Table X.lb): The

educational level of requests was more evenly spread and, in the majority

of the cases, publications were seat: Referrals to other sources of informs-

tion was the second most frequent type of response'. The ques4ons coded

the level graduate and professional were the most frequently referred'
A%

to another source q4%), with questions about the

referred next mosierequently (22%). Thirty-five percent of'the all levels

with

caiegorirall levels
P,°

Category and 30 percent of the gradtrate:and.prOfeSiional

asked abut information not collected, by NCES.

leVel questions
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TableXIIa compares response type with student attributes. Ninety-threa',.

_

pekcent of the quesiionb that dealt with"the sex were coded in the information.

.ACES collects category. Eighty percent of the' queetionhat 'de'alt,40:01. the.-4

._ .

race ware-referred to another source, 67 percent of thequestions that dealt

tk.bbibsex and_race were also referred; Questions dealin th .foreign

. ..... : ..udents were almo§Ovenly split betWeeh'the information ES. col.
. . .

.

,:.

llek referied to another source, categoriS... NCESalso, collects infbkmatiOn.

0'

rtinenZ to-9$'%7* the guetitions about adult students,. but th
.

.. ,-:.
I e- , .

16e1:Itio.4
about veterans vete,referred.to another source.\

'Halfpfthe A6 letter reqUests that could be coded in this

.

were requests fnipublications.(see Thirty-fiVe percent of the

were coded with onequestions which

Areferred to anot er Source.
.

Table XI Ia giVisthe comparison betWeen response type and practidal

flup

descriptors for the log entries. SeVenty-four percent Of40 inquiries

of: the student'attributes-codes were

that"cbu d be givenia.practical desCriptor code were in he.iiformation

NOES collects category. Eighteen percent of ,the questions were referred to

anoth r sourte.

Table XIIIb shows the comparison berWeen;reaponse typ &La*. tactical

- 4isc/riptors for the letter requests. Thirty-nine percent of the requests

given a prOttical descriptov:,bde, were requests for: publications. Twenty-nine
44.

4

percent referred to anothek source,. Requests that dealt with faculty,

staff, and salaries (21%). and job. opportunities (26%) were most oien

referred.

The next,set of .:tale's (Tables XlVa nnd.X1Vb) compare
. -.

The fitsttabliATabieliVa) dhowS twith the issue are



the log::04.riesthei-Were.tode464h:.0 sUbiatiUewere in the information

.. :.'.:': . .

.

collected-, y NCES categopy. and Only:"18'percent Of se were referred to

another source. Twenty,.eight4erceut-.(g the entri .codedcoded as infOrMation-

collected by NCES were Also coded,wrelating to the a4i6aUe Institutional

Governance:swid Managiment;- Enrollment. : Twenty percent of the inquiries..
. .

that Were rt!(4rredirdy0l8p related ta.:.th14,:ialue.Eighteenpercent-
;.

type
,

the former responSe; type 'r elated tq ittie. sub issue tut riOuium. and Processes.

. -
PreparatiOilor EmplOY.Imeot,whi e;if..lpercent of the referailWeresisottated

l(

:-:...,

with thissobissue. 1 Fique6t0'.. Iasaified in General ittideilt!chaftfAetlatids.

-were referred toanOther source 424erceni of the time:ino a coded:-

.Av

4nforkation NCES collepts half,.of the ime..

Thirty7si*percedi.Of the letter requests associated with ilOsatie..'0.ry_ .
.

subissuei*OreVided as publication sent (see Table XiVb). TwentY-6-severk.
-

A)ercemt*ere referred to Another son..54'.:Tefoent of these were related

. to the Wimple Faculty. and FerOnneltAfOrMative Action.. Two'SUbiSsUes

were referred 13.percent'of the time.; :Na).uea.and Benefits of College
,

c .

Education - Educational Outcome 'and Curriculum and PrOcesSes - preparation

for Employment.

Trend, or ProJeciion.,The fourthmajorcomparison of variables is by

the set of codes designating.::a trend or Aprojection. These codes are

cross-tabulated with the veriablesipractical descriptorsand. issue areas.
.

.

Tables,XVa and XVbAgivethe breakdown for practicaldeScr4torapd Tables

XVIa and XVIb for iSsue areatif, The 179%) ',of AU:the log entries.-

coded as either a trend, or' a'prOjeCioswere coded as a trend; this,. is

consistent Acros all,practicaldeacriptors. The,preetiCal descriptor :

- ,



Code enrollerit r both was moat frgquently. coded With::One of the trend or

. projection codets (28%) . Degrees cOnferred .bot1 WaS. the next most fr4quent

(13%). Only five of.'the letter requests inquired about trends :or projections
.,.

(-s
Jee Table, XVI))
,

Table jttla shows,. 'again, that most of the, tog entries concerning:

requests :atiblit . trends or projections were more inter4siteiio in*endS (79%) .

ThiS ,was.:: as conaiatents*fastil-:,SubiSSUOS.:*..it..,was: abOsik,Lpractic,11.1 :descriptors::,.
. .,..-- ,,.,..... .

. Two s ub s sue s ; Ins t t utiOnal;Governance and.. Ilanagen;iep.t .tnrollmen and
,.

Curriculum. and Processes - Preparation for. Employment, were mott frequently

coded, as requebtfng both a trend and 'a projection. Table XVII:, 'snows again

that.4here were too few letter riqueSt:s Coded in this mainer to draw any

conclubions.

ikcational Level of Request. In the., fifth:MajOr.,1?reakdown
, .:. .

level:':of the request "ia Compared with .tifidont: ittnibutes. , practical; desoripL's
. , .

9 . ,,:'''':- ..-.....: '. .,... "..' ,...: "- .t .

tors, and isSu0'.:arreaS:4: .:EdUtational :leVels of;,:.:tequest is -compared., to the
; .. . .

student atttibtites categories -14 'Is s 'ais an XXII13','. to. practiesl' .:
, ...

4
..

deScriptor cat4gories in Tables xviira and XVIIP and to issue area 6ate-

gories in Tables t,XIXa and .XIX13. As d,iscribed eirlier in Table. '6, .:tHe'
,

-- Ma j or it y of re nests fok i-nthrmition were in le' higher. education category.

Of 'the uestS in 'that category, only
-
2964tequested information

.

..;...:ConCesen.ing any:of the student ,attributes oSingories. One hundred ;thirty-one
" \

these higher educstion 1;evei.,reque.E4 sre for inkorMation, about, sek.

.12$ Zetiv' fnfOrination, on t,a6.e an '4,:tai'; iniornittiOri .6n,.both' iex add. rice 6

sae Tsbles XVI;a):
s'

-At. the .higher education',.levelY it totmatiOn was..alsd requested :on

foreign': students (3% of.,,the' higher educatiodfe'quests); adult students (3%)
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.

_ Andeveteralis'(2%). Few reqdests concerning any of 'these categories were in

e. ..:-
. ..

conjunction with requeStsfot.cOmmUnity or junior collegOnformation, -,

. ,.
vocational,technical,,or'proprietary information, or general postseconiiiry.

;,'
Yy

information. Requestii.t.or'information at the-nontraditional or adult

.1;,,i

q
0 .

education level usualm concern440adult students (94. 'percent of this education
. fil- '. .i .,,i

.

oleVel). All Other' eduCatignal levels most frequentlylisked abOut sex or'
. -..

.

race.

Table XVII144Selcts the same breakdown for letter requests. Only

39 letters specifically asked for information concerning one of these.,

.categ'Oriea. ,Most (59%) of these 39 letters asked for information about the

attribute'of sex., No letter requests asked for Information concerning

veterans and.only three (8;),stthe nontraditional or-adult education level,

L

Oasked about adult student4.'No requests concerning student attributes were

coded in gpnjuncEion with the following educational' levels of requests:

4ommUitity and junior colleges, undergraduate, or vocational, technical, or

_
proprietary.

,

Tables XVIIIa and XVIIIb present cross-tabulations of educational level

versus pettOppilleaciptors for the logs and letters requests, respectively.

I the logs,ge majority of the'requests were for enrollment - both

Und4rgraduate aid graduate (22%). Ranking second, third, and fourth were
*

degrees conferred' - both 9pdergtaduate anegraduate (13%), characteristics

ofstudents (10Z), and institutional characteristics (10). Fifty-nine

percept of the requests across all_practical descriptors were at the higher

education level with the same first (30X) and second (21%) ranked practical
a

descriptors as for the total group. However, at this level institutional

characteristics rank third (10%) and student characteristics ranked (ourth,,..*
i

.

, . 4
. ,

' ......",
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(8%). At 'the next most frequent category of ucational level of itequest,

all levels, enrollment - both, undergraduate and graduate stfil.ranad first 4
* 4,

.

:(21%),' but mtudent characteristic, ranked second (20%);orelienhes and expendi-
. .d

tures raged third (19%), and faculty and salaries ranked fourth (8%). 4.
. . . 40-

the ,community and junior,college level, th,moat frequent practical descriptor
.,

. was
.

enrollment - undergradua#(39%). At the undergraduate level, enrollment -

..
.

.

. ,

undergraduate'b7%) and both undergraduate and graduate (39%5 Occur most.,

frequently.
IS

Graduate,degrees conferfed,(47%) and graduate enrollment (26%) are
. .

1
most frequently, and almost exclusively,:eaked at the graduate and profes-

sional edUcation level in the log entries. Nontraditional or adult educational

level requesta generally are for informat4on about adult education (64%1. .

Lette# requests were very rarely categorized into practical descriptors.

4
Overall, onitthe jab opportuOitiea andfaculty, staff, and salaries

categories were used more than 20 times (18% and 15%, respectively). Only

hghet-education (20%) and all levelt (18%) of thei educational level of the
-

request occurred more than Z5 times. With samples this small, conclusions
,r.

are difficult to draw.. However, it,appears that`requests in the all levels

category were generally about faculty, staff, and salaries, and, at the

. '

-graduate And professional level, about jcboopportunities.

.

Tables,NIXa,and XIXb:present issue areas by e ducitiOnal level of

requeat for logs Aind letterslorespectively.. Over all educational levels,
: .

the 'following subissue areasappeared most frequently:0 Institutional

Govetninc4 and Management - Enrollment (630 dt 26 percent of the total),

Curriculum and Processes - Preparation for EmploymenC(419 or 17 percent of

, .

.._
. P . .

the total); General Student Characteristics (175 or.7 percent of the total),

fr.
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and Institutional Governance and Management - Facilities.(153 or 6 percent

of the total). At the community and junior college level, Inttitutional .

tovernance and MAnagement Enrollment occurred most frequently (33%), but ,

0

'only 39 issue entries were categorized tat this level. At the undergraduate

level, the graduate and professional level, as well.as the higher education

level, Institutioq#1 Governance and Management - Enrollment and CurriculuM

and Processes.- Preparation for Employment were the most frequent subissues.

At the nontraditional and adult education level, General Lifelong Learning

(59%) was the lost frequently occurring subissue.area. Institutional

linance and Management - Enrollment (26%) andGeneral Curriculum and

Process (27%) occurred most frequently at the vocational, technical, or,'

proprietary edUCation level. Requestt concerning the higher education level:-

Were most frequently classified under the General'Admissions issue category

,(43%). The all levels category most frequently occurred with General

Student Characteristics (17%) issue.

Table XIXb shows that only 114 subissue areas were coded in conjunction

with education level of request for the letters. No single subissUe

area received more than ziti categorizafions, with Curriculum and Processes

4

Preparation for Employment occurring kost frequently (15%). The most
ft.

subissues were classified at the higher education (24%) and all levels (25%).

categories.

Student Attributes. The cross-tabuliitions between student attAbutes

' If
and practical descriptors and issue areas make up the -sixth major comparison

of variables. Tables XXa and XXli,present cross-tabulations'of student

.attributes with practical descriptots for logs and letters, respectively.

Across the six student attributes, three d4sCriptors occurred with the
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greatest frequency: 1) enrollmekt -both undergraduate and graduate (24%),

2) degrees conferred - both undergraduate and graduate.(22%), and 3) s dent

characteristics (15%). Information about sex and race were asked r most often

(47% and 35%; respectively). The third most frequent category, adult students,
_

appeared most often in. the practical descriptor category adult education.

Of the letter requests, only 42 categorizations appear for both the

student attributes and practical descriptor variables (Table XXb). Sex and

both sex and race categories occur. most frequently (57% and 24%, respectively),

while foieign studentrand veteran-categories dO not appear.'" The bloat

frequent practical descriptor is faculty, staff, and salaries (33X), almoit

always classified with.a coding of sex (93%).

Information on the student attributes variable versus the issue areas

appears in Table XXIa and XXIb for logs and letters, respectively. The

three most frequently occurring subissue Seas in conjunction with this

variable were Curriculum and Processes - Preparation for Employment (30%).,

,

Institutional Governance and Management 7 .Enrollment (31%),-and General

Student Characteristics (10%). Information about sex was asked most,often

in relation to,Curriculum AndProcesses - Preparation for Employment (41%),

while the racial category appeared most often in conjunction to the Institu-

tional governance and Management-- Enrollment subissue (33%). .For this

subissue, 45 percent of the entries were given the sex code and 38. percent

the race code. Seven percent of the entries related to'this subissue were

also related to adult students. Fifty-two peqent of the entries that could

be coded with a student attribute and were. related to the General Student

Characteristics issue were inquiring about the race.categoryi While thirty-five
0

percent were inquiring about the sex category.

58
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Only 35 categorizations appear in Wable XXIb. Over half of these,

letter requests related td the sex category. One third of the categoriza

,

tiond appear in the Faculty and Personnel - Affirmative Action subissue

area.

Practical Descriptors versus Issue Areas. Tables XXIIa and XXIIb

pre'sentrhe final variable breakdown, practical descriptors versus issue

areas. The most frequently occurring subispue areas in the log entries-

were Institutional Governance and Management Enrollment (910 or 27 percent,

of the total), Curriculum.,and Processes -.Preparation for Employment (546'Or

16 percent of, the total), and ,General Student Characteristics (262 or 8

percent' of the,, total). The most frequent, practical descriptors were enroll-,

ment - 'both undergraduate and graduate (772 or 23 percent of the total),

degrees conferred.7 both undergraduate and graduate ('424 or 3 pefcent of the

total), characteristics of students (359 or 11 percent of the total),. and

institutional characteristics (313 of 9 percent of the total). Instiltutional -

Governance andlianagement - Enrollment and enrollment- both undergraduate

and graduate occurred most frequently with each other; as did Curriculum'and

Processes - Preparation for Employment and degrees conferred - both Undergrad-

uate and "paduate.: Sub issue area General Student Characteristics occurred

,,, ,

most frequently with the student characteristics practiCal descriptor, as dill'
,0.

Institutional Governance and 114 gement - Faciliti% with institutional
:Iv
.

characteristics. ir

The grand totWOf frequeOcies in Table XXIIb, practical descriptors

-;,'.

. ,

versus issue areatlPt the letter requests, is only 122. Only one sub issue

area, Curriculum and 'Processes: Preparation forEmployment, had *more than
, , .

59
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and salaries.

therefore; no
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s. The most, frequent practical desctiptor was faculty, staff,

N6 sing16 cell in the table contains 10 or more entries,

substantive comments will b made about this table.

r a
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.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

.

ettton of this report, information concerning the

requests for postsecondary educational data waa.,

letter and log requests, to compare' information requests to issues

A
.

in Task 1and to recommend a procedure for logging in requests.
o

'.'o

,.. ,,;:i'

m,
. - .

:. Summarx of yrpicatTteliphone or Log Requests

..4.',..;Baaeir on the frequendy distributions presented

identified

in the earlier section, it

Table
4f
10) 4--is possible to describe typical telephone and leffer. reOests (see

Variable

Description of Typical Requests

Log. Letter

Date

Affiliation
Publication Sent
Type of Request
Trend/Projeciion
Level ''of Request

Student Attiibute
Practical 'Descriptor

Issue Area
/

February

BusineSk& Consulting Firm
(uSeally none sent)
Information NCES Collects
(usually not specifiedl

*er Education,;
(usually not specified),.
Enrollment
Institutional Governance
and.ManagementEnroliment

June '

;postsecondary, Inseipution
'Education Directory, ':
PublicatiOn Only Sent
(usually noespedifteJ)
(usually not specified)
(usually not specified)
(usually not.specified)
(usually not -specified)

Log entries most frequentlyWere in February business,from a business, or

fjconsultitg'firm.Or: information NCES.collects, Pub ications were usually

not sent. Information on trends, projections, or student attributes were

usually not requested. Mostrequests oncern enrollment. in higher edudatiOn:

The requests were most. frequently related to the InstitutionalGoVernance

aA, Management --Enrollment subissue area.

61.
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The typical letter request was quite different.. It was answered

in June and usually only: publications were sent. The person requesting

the publication was affiliated with a postsecondary institution and usiially
-.,

. ,

.

.,

requested the. Education Directory. The letter request tisually did Pot
P

gpecifically.aik about trends or projections, educational level, or student

attributes. No specific information to relate the request.6- a prfictical

descriptor or issue area. wag given.

/ ,. ,,
Comparison of Issues Identified'it:thclwo Tasks

. .

0.
Comparisonlir frequencies of ocaurrenceofissue areaain th two taskS.,

:.

.

-shOuld:-bemade:With caution for several,r404*:.. Itrsi, ppersons,. *00 *. iig;
;.:-,H .:. -

informati rom LACES, usually have an i4k4;Of.,What information is available.
.

Wherefore,-'even if an :issUeis very'impOr4Of to the postsecondari education

world, the infOrmation'will: not necessarily be requested of NCES. Second,-

.
, .

inferenceS were.made..COncerning which issue log entries and letter reqUests

were related lo.. if .pigo le were 'askei directly the idaile'a.roncern,. quite
.

different classificationistight occur irtard,. the "focus of Task .1 was

-
on identifying emerging iptanes while EimaStIrity of reifileati willbe for

information on current problems.,, t-

The most frequently occurring subissue%arele in the logs were: 1) Insti-
,

tutional Governance and Minagethent = Urd,114ent; 2) Curriculum and Processes
. ,

Preparation for plito,;iment;. 3) Student Characteristics - General.; and

4) Institutional Govarnity an-d-Management:;=-Pacilities. Very few issue

areas could be identigiSii4rom letter requeite.; Log entries, such as ''
.3-

1

"higher education: enrol by type and control," "degree credit enroll-
.

,

ment," "women in education," and "enroilmeAt.by various age groups were
.

!;,!'
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coded as InstitutiOnal Governance and Management -'EniollmeOt.'.. Examples of

log entries related to Curiculum and Processes - Preparation for Employment

u6N,

include "degrees by fields,otor's degrees and, percentage of wom'," and
.,r

It,

"degrees by level." Student Cftaracteristics - General was coded for log %. 0

entries such as "educational attainment," "percent of ages 20-24 completing

high school and,college," and eterans." nstitutiOnaIGovernance and

Management - Facilities sample entries include "institutions by type,"
.,. 4.' .

,

.

: .,

size,
, 1

o \ u111

"

.

'fi " "institutions by silibrariee, and number-schools
,

. f'f,'
..,4

The specific subissue areas identified most frequenely from the content

analysi in TasK.1'Ao not correspond well with ' subissue areas identified in

rEl.fik 2. or example, Institutional Governance and.Nanagemeht - Enrollment

tankd firs in Task 2, but was 'not in the top? ten ranks forlaskj,,:..
, .

.
,

(It did rank Tenth at,:the graduate.;.asd professional level

Curriculum. and P cesses - Preparatiofi fok EMplOyment and Indtitotlonal
:

Governance and Manag ent - Facilities did-nOt.:rank in the top 104:1f Task'l

at any level`. However,) StUdent CharacteristicaGeneral ranked sixth at

the General PPSPOtOnday,Le!lel.inTSsk llhe-highest ranking subissue in
I.

Task 1, GoVernmentIegUlation and. Policy 7. Fedeocal, State; and Local Relation-

ships, received alMo t no' entries from the, log land letter requests.

The,difference in results from the two tasice exists; although the

exact reason is kinkoown, several reasons were ftesented earlier to suggest

that more weight should be given to. Task 1.results for the purpoee.of

identifying emerging issues.

Although results of the content analysis are donsidered. a more appropriate

proCedure for identifying emerging issues, summarization of information

tequests to,:the Statistical.InforMatioriBranch is useful to NCES for other

63
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,i&Ourposil For example,. this suMmarizatiOn'Can be used to evaluate 'the

information Oallicted by NCES. The faCt that over 609 requests were received
a*

for infopmation about_eroilment provides ample -evidence of. the usefulness

of this information Whether or not it relates Wan emerging issue.

Summarizations such as,these.also provide NCES with information about

4

cong0tUency - who calla and Writes for infOrMation. Knowledge of the

constituency cast helpfNCES plan fOr further data collection. For.eiaMple,

knowledge thattwentY-Ovepercento0he telephone recideatlii were ftgm

jederal,governient cate./00*31.11114auggest that NCES.:COlect:41formition

that will help in ledefaiplanning. However, twenty-ninep4i4ni of the

.-.

letter requests and almOilC17, percent of the log entries, were from postsecondary,_

0

institutiOnio.a balanceof;Interests of these groups must be considered4in2
4

urther data*gection efforts.

Based on the anticipated usefulness of such summary information for

A

-aelf-evaluationand planning by NCES, the project staff recommend that NCES

institute a systematic procedure of recording information requests and

analyzing theSe requests using standardized computer programs:.

Recommended procedures for Logging Requests

The adoption of a procedure similar to.the coding system developed in

Task 2, with some alterations, would be an advantageouS method of'data

collection. The system used at the present time creates a large amount of

data in a form that does not easily lend itself to statistical interpreta-

/
tion. Also, coding the logs as they stand now depends on a large amountof

subjective interpretation by the coder., A more systematic and standardized

method,which might include. the use of an interactive computer system for

64
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processing of theswAsta, would result in more useful analysis of the

,plethora of information requests now being processed through the Statistical

.Informition Branch of NCES. fteparation of the dillithlY reports could then

be assigned to anassistant so that the prOfeisional staff timeCurrently
.\ f ,,4, .

. ..--.-.,.---
,
.

.devoted to this task could be treed, fo*,A:.,40ijgt of other. tasksAsuchas
.,...,. .

,;/,.

examining the.type641HreqUests for WbiChJ$CWdoes not collecCOata to
.

.

recommend arta*Atiati*Anire further studY..;...

-:..;,'.:..: .,::. , ,:, ,.
.

.. ,
- t

In the.kOliOwing,Oiges a systematic procedure for recording the post-

secondary nformation requests received by the-ptatistical InfOrmation Branch

of NCEE is described., Tbi?i, includes expansion of the coding ;system develOped

'during Task 2So that it will allow for reco*4ng the entries' now,made in ..

the'logs directly ;onto a coding; form. Recommendations are also,iade about

.Aat postsecondary education variables should be coded. Several questions

for NCES to .answer are also presented.

One general alteration needed is to `expand the e*tire system to include

questilons at the elementary and secondary livels. All the variables should.

be examined, in terms.of elementary and secondary levels and any necessary

Codes should be added.. Whether letter reciuests:should be included in the
it

. .

system is a second question to be answered by-NCES. Letters are not very
.

..

helpful in yielding information about practical descriptors and issues."

However, they do provide information.qn publications sent.. If NCES desires
H

,
summary information, n publications: sent, letter requests Should be incorporated

'into the coding system.

One recommendation isftoreformat the Coding Form toallow more space :

for.cOmments.(see Figure 5). Entries, similar to those now present: in. the

log books, could be written in this spaCe and coding of the variables could

e.



,Figures-5,

of an Altered Coding Vorm
,.

,,NcEs Coding Form

. :'44
Grant's Lci,';'(4)',..1TEIAI'cill'_7, 12) Lot: Letter (3) or

're lephplife, ob1.4,1,c1.01 fe;itiest (4).
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.
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be done following the conversation.. In 'this way, instead of using a log

book, the information would be entered directly on:to the Coding-Form Where
. ,

it would be in a form that Could be more easily. .analYied.: Telephoned

publication,arequests could be recorded directlyOnto° the COding Form and

this would eliminate the present system of .writing' them. down on siMailviecea

of paper.

Recommended changes. in the variables .coded ere:giVen,beloW:. s.The entry

number could

coding form.

necessary to

letter

be deleted since it serves no useful fimIttiOn' the,:eipanded

Line number, however ,..should remain becausettt'ia'often

use more than one line' tO,'.record the
t :

data of a' single phone- or

request; this also would. allow additional lines.f0i .cdmment..7

It also seems appropriate to. reduce the co-ding of-the date of 'theeniry',.-.

to include only the month. The year!, month, and date range' ofthe

already present in the codes at the top of the page; Ir'isdoubtf41:that an -

. useful analysis' can be performed by the day on which a request ivr.eceiied-,.

The codes included under Affiliation bf requester seem to 'include

all necessary groups. If the system is expanded to include.elementary and

secondary data, it might ,be advisable to include one or more codes for

elementary and secondary libraries. Also the code for elementary and

secondary 'instirotions might be broken into two todee.

w.

It' might also be necessary to increase the number of spades for:the

codes fOr publications, se A problem encountered 'in' coding the publications

was that some of them did not. appear bn our lists. It would be adVisable to

try to -.create as complete a list of publications as" -possible- for future A

analyses.

6.



At present it appears that the Variable type of response covers

moikursitnatiOns, but it might be As.lble for the Statiltical Information,-
.Branch to study these codes and see it any should be altered or new oneef

created. The variable idutatiOnal levei of request reeeqe',Pci-

necessary,codes for postsecondary education, although it would be necessary.
. (

to expand it ,to. include elementary and secondary dat''a. One problem. that ..

exists in the present system is the, laCk of distinction between' they higher,,
.

education Code and the general Postseconthity Code. It is our fee)ipg Olaf. .

1111

the code general postsecondary 'could be dropped without any loss of informa-

4,.

Ai for the variable praCtical deacriptors, extensive changes could be'

made. The first of these would be to expand the number of practical descrip-
.

tors for each coding line, possibly to fourObut tnaYbe more. Also, the codes '.

should be expanded, to' the point 4here a separate coding of issues is' Unneces-,
nary; eoUld .be. seen the. cOsar.tabulation between issues and'practinal

AescriptOre. (Tables ItXIa; and XXIb) ,,,.t.hese two variables: tended to l*Ovid,e-,

si tlar informs ion. Also the present categories tren'd or pro-jection'and

ent attributes could be irlauded under; the expanded. yr diettcal deecriptors
'1.:

whiChltt shoWn in ,Figure 6. !In addition to 'the expaiksi.oly o

addition', changes: should be made:' to incl,A,.de sot
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Figure 6

;Expanded liractical.Descriptors

Code Name

Enrollment

General
Associate
Baccalaureate,
Undergraduate
Master's
Doctorate and Professional
Graduate
By Field' or Coarse r

Admissions
Retention

.Degrees Conferred

General
Associate .

Baccalaureate

Undergraduate
Mhster's.
Doctorate and Professional
Graduate
By Field

Faculty and Personnel
General
Salaries
Sex

Race
Tenure
Collective Bargaining
Part-time/Full-time
Affirmative Action

ReVenues and Expenditures
Federal Aid
State Aid
Local Funding
Basic Student Charges
Student Aid

Residence and Migration of Students
General -

Migration andTransfer
Foreign $tudents

'-,,

69.

Code Name

Adult Education
General
Programs
Students.

Institutions
Institutional Characteristics

General,
GoVernment Regulation and Policy

Colleges with Particular Student
/1 Populations

Public vs. Private
Student Characteristics

General
Family Characteristics
Full-time/Part-time

.'How Students Finance Education
Race
Sex

. Veterans
.Handicapped

Job Opportunities
,General

Manpower/Job'Training/Career
Training

Types.Of Employment and Their
'Relationship to Education

Curriculum and Processes
General.
yrograms

.:, Quality
Libraries

General



AppendiAA 1p

Coding Manual for NCES Coding Form
4

Instructions 40.

Put name in upper right-hand corner next to "Coded by."

In upper letik-hand.coiner,
4

fill in space 1 with appropriate number (1 for
Grant's log, 2 for Eiden's log,,3-for 1ptters).

Next fill in the date.'

t
-40 For the logs: Record the date on the first page of the log-book in

spaces 2-7 and the date on the last page of the log books
in spaces '8 -13.

For letteit: Arrappe the letters withina foyer by'date of response.
'Then, in spaces 2-7, put the date of the earliest re-
sPonse and, in spaces 8-13, put the ?toot dfte of re-
sponse.

Entty number - In the lof books and the letter Most. numbei the entries
starting with 0001 and continuing through the end of the
log or file. These numbers will be used I identify each

! entry in the log book or each letter. Record the Allaber
on the coding form as you code each entry. !IL

'ine number - '.Sometimes, while coding an entry, it will be necessary to
use' more than one line.. This column will be used to in- .

dicate this occurrence: One of the most common reasons
for using two lines would be a situation in which two
'questions dealing with different educational levels, are`
asked within one entry. In this instance, the information
for the firaX question and its level would be recorded on
line 1 and the second question with its level and informa-
tion would be recorded on line 2. If there is no need to
use two lines for the entry", it can be left blank and be
coded with n 1 when the form has been completed.

The month and day of the particular log entry or letter
will be recorded next. The first two digits will record
the month and the second two the day. The year can be
picked up from the information given at the top of the
coding form.

Datt

Affiliation
. .

of Requester - This information on the coding form will give the type of
. organization or institution with which the caller or the,

letter writer is associated. A two-digit code has,been

7 0

0

a
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developed for this information. The coding was designed to
coincide with, the breakdqwn of the opinion leader developed
for the content analysis and the breakdown'NCES uses in its
analyses.

01 - Postsecondary Instituttens- Ai persons associated
with postsdebndary institutions. This includencom-

* :munity and junior -colleges, universities, vocational):
technical schools, proprietary schools, etc.

02.- Foundations - All,petions associated with foundations.
These.include Carnegie,. Rockefeller, Russel Sage,
Ford, Educational Research Funding Council, Robert
Good Johnnon FoUAdation, etc.

03 - Educational Organizations (nonprofit) - All persons
associated with organizations involved with education.
These include Educational Teting Service (ETSNAgerican.
Council on Education (ACE), Stanford Research Institute
(SRI), American Chemical Society, Student National
Educational Association (NEA), American Federation of
Teachers,' Council for Private Education, Bureau for
Social Science Research; etc.

.0 .

,04 Mean - All persons associated with radio, televidion,
newspapers; magazines, etc.

05 - State and Local Government e All persons associated
ipith state or Ydcal governments. nits includes elected
stfficials or.their representatives, state'departments of
education, and state agencies. ' 6

Fedefal Government - To fallitate the coding of, requests
from those involved with the federal goverdmeit, it itas.

been broken down into the following categOties:
0

064r Congress - AllPelected members of Congress and thdir

40
represelptives, the Library of Cdngress, Covgres-

t #ional Beget Office or the House and Senate Budget
committees,atenera). Accounting Offisce (GAO), Office of
technOlogy Issessment,mpouse Committee on Ageing, or

. any oNer CongressionaTicommlottees.

07W- Exituii*Brailth All persons representing tithe exect-

ftte branch of goveynmeat aqd all federal agencies-
cept H#1. These include Department of liefense, Cenius
,Bere4v, U.S. Civil SerVice Commission, Department' of
,Labor, Bureau of %abor Statikics, Equal Employment

$ Opportunity Commission,,Army Corps of "Engineers,
OffliOe of Science and Technology; Coundil of Economic
Advisory, etc:

.4

9
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08 - HEW: Educational Agencies - All perSons representing .

an educational agency under HEW. These include Office
of.Edutetion (0E),National Institute of'Edubation
(NIE), Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary
Education (FIPSE), etc.

09, - HEW: Other Agencies -r All other agencies under HEW.,

These include National Institute of Health (NIH),
Office of Civil Rights (OCR), Public Health Service,
Social Security,. etc.

10 - Business and Consulting Firms (profit-making) - All.
persons-involved with a business or a consulting firm.
This includes organizations such as Market Data
Retrieval, Ralston .'Purina Company, Opportunity
Systems_ Corporation; IBM, Taft Corporation, Mathe-
iatica, publishing houses, etc.

11 - Private Citizens - All persons who are not affiliated
with any of thepbave or whose affiliation cannot be
identified.

111- Miscellaneous Organizations. - All persons associated
1111.with organizations that do not f'it any of the above

'categories. These include B'nai Brith, Defenders of
Wildlife, League of Women Voters, Institute for Energy
Analysis, etc.

13 - Foreign and International Organizationd - All persons
associated with foreign governments or international
agencies. These include foreign embassies, foreigh
ministries of education,_ UNESCO, etc.'

14 Postsecondary Libraries - All persons associated with
a library in a postsecondary institution.

9.

15 - Other Libraries - All persons associated with a library
that is not involved in postsecondary education. This

does not include the Library of ipongress.

r6 - Elementary/Secondary Institutions - All persons Aso-
elated with elementary'or secondary school systems.
This includes teaChers,iadministrators, counselors, etc.

72
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Publications - If any of the log entries or letters request an NCES publi-
cation, a two-digit code will be included to Indicate this.

N The codes can be -obtained from the following list. If no
'publications are requested, these spaces wili.be left blank.

General Statistics AC

01 - The Condition of Education
02 - Digest of Educational Statistics:

. 4.

- Projection of Educational. Statistics
04 - Statistics of Trends in Education .

Elementary/Secondary

05 - An elementary or secondary education publication except
Educatilbn Directory

06 - Education Directory: Pdblic School Systems
4: 07 .Multiple.elementary or secondary education publications

08 - Consolidated Program Information Reports (CPIR)

09 - National Longitudinal Study (NLS) of the High School ,
Class of 1972

Postsecondary 4

10 - Associate Degrees and Other Formal Awards Below the Bacca-
laureate, 1972-73 and 1973-74

11 -Associate Degrees and:041er Formal Awards Below the Bacca-
laureate, Summary 'Report .

12 Barriers to Women Participating in Postsecondary Education:
A Review of Research and Commentary

.

13'- Basic Student Charges
14.- Earned Degrees Conferred, Summary Data
15 - Earned Degrees Conferred, Institutional Data

.16 --, Education Directory, Colleges and Universities
17 - Fall Enrol;pent in Higher EdU6ation
18.- Fall Enillile14 in Higher Education (Analytic Report)

. 19 - Manual f.ri4dte400. and Accountlig for Manpower .Resources-
;, in Posts4cOndary education '

1 , 0 - Financial',Statistics h Institutions, of Higher Education:
Current Funds, Revenues, and Expenditures

1 - Financial Statistics of Higher. Education; Property
22 Higher Education Facilities Inventory and ClaSsification

Manual
3 -.Higher Education Finance Manual

1,24 - Institutione of Higher Education Index by State and Congres-
sional District

25 - Inventory ,o,iPhySical Facilities in Institutions. of 'Higher
Education

.0

126 - Students Enrolled for Advanced Degrees
27 - Vocational'Plans of Full-time College S;udents



28 - Women's Participation in FirA-PrOfessional Degree Programs

.in 'Medicine, Dentistry, Veterinary Medicine, and Lau'
29 - Womes'Represenration among Recipients Hof Doctors' and

First- Professional Degrees :
.

30 7 Numbers ofEmployees in Institutions-of Higher Education
31 - Salaries, Tenura,. and _Fringe Benefits of Instructional Facul-

tyin Institutions of Higher Education
. %

- -.. . , .

Educational TeChnology and Libraries

32 - Handbook k: Edueation Technology: A Handbook of Standard...
Terminology and uide for Recording and Reporting Informa-
tion about Educational TechnOlpgy ' .

31 - Library Statistics of Collegei'and Universities, Summary Data
34 - Library Statistics of Colleges and Universities, Institutional

Data ''l' A
. .

35'- A General InformationSystem for Educational Technology
. (ETGIS): A ConCeptual Scheme
36 - Brpadcast and Production Statistics of Public Television

Licenses .
.

37 - Employment. Practices of Public Television Licenses.

38.- Financial Statistics Of CPB Qualified Public Radio Stations
39 - Financial Statistics of Noncommercial Television License

Holders

40 = Financial Statistics of Public Television Licenses
41 - National. Inventory of Library Statistics Practices: Data

Collection on the National, State, and Local Levels
.

42 - Social and EcOnomic Characteristics-of U.S. SchobI Districta!, ..

43 - Status.Report on Public Broadcasting
''. 44.- Summary Statistics of CPB-QUalified Public Radio Stations

45 '-- Summary Statistics of Public Licenses
.

46 - Survey of Federal Libraries

Adult and Vocational Education

47 - Adult Basic Education Program Statistics: Students and Staffi /

' Data

50 -.DLre4ory of Secondary Schools with Occupational Curriculums.
Public and Nonpublic ' 4

48'-,Adult Education in Community Organizations
49 - Adult Education in. PubliC Education Systems

51 - Directory of postsecondary Schools with Occupational Prograilly 1
'52 - Participation in Adult Education

..
53 - Vocational Education: Characteriatics of Students and Staff

State.Educational Records and Reports Series ,e 1

54 - Combined Glossary: Terms and Definitions from the Handbookt- . 4 .4

Ofthe State Education Records and Reports Series
k

,74
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55
44

7 Handbook II (Revised): Financial Accounting, Classifications,
and Standard TerMinology, for Local° and State School Systems

56 7 Handbook ;IV:. Staff Accounting (Revised)
57 - Handbook V Otudent/Pupil Accounting (Revised 1974)i Stan

dard *rwinbpigyptilid Pftle.for Managing Student Data in .Ele-
mentary andiSecondary SchoA, Community/Junior Colleges, and

°Adult Education( - .

58 - Handbook f§tandird Terminology for- Curriculum and Instruc-
tion irt.Local and State School SYsteras ;

59 -.Handbook VII: The State Education Agency:: A HandbOoic of '

StandardlTerminology and a Guide for ,Recording and Reporting
Information about State EduclItion 'Agendies

so A

Miscellaneous
1

.60' A Bibliography of Demand end Supply, of. Education Personnel
61 -,,A P5oposal t or a "SIR" Adjusted Index of Educational Compe-

,

tence Atti

62 - Projects, Product46 and Services of the National Center for
Ed4e t ion StAtistics `

63 7 Federal Agency'EdOCation Dat Tapes.
Conalircium

65

66.

67

68
69. -

?

Form Lett

,
r disc on tpued publicatip -

dcific ton sent wds sp request
locate items on publi Ons list

ons List sent s,

ndence with ERIC

tiv
>.

FedsTsl f
\ F.. .

,

80 -'Ca r Information Officer
81 Dviir Reader, 1 Page

Reader,: 2 Pages
83 - Dear Friend.

10
8'1.e - Dear St )

85 9 GPO form: utter
86 - 41iscellaneous form` letteisi

44t

,
r
V.



Type.nf
. Response -' kone-digit codewill be recorded to indicate the. type of

response the zaller or writer receives from NCES. They are:

InfoimationNCES Collects - All requests for which the
,:informatian asked was siven completely will be coded with
a l.

: -

t7 Infor n requested in a-form different frOm'what
NCE ects - Any entry or letter fOr,which NCES has'

but not in the form requeSted will. be coded with a'
xamples.of this are: "We have annual data on
er's in business tau ht, not on M.B.A. degrees'212:.
or "We get statistic on enrollment,' not on'appli7
ions.".

}

ormationYlot ollected b NCES - This may be under-
Atimated if these requests are not usually entered in
the.log.

-.Caller referred to another source - This number. will be
coded when the caller or writer is referred to another
souice'to obtain the requested information. .Examplas of
this.are: "Source of data on family and'demograilic
trends" ty "Source of data on veterans in higher.
education." Also, questions: concerning race will be
given :this code, since NCES refers all of
to the Office of Civil Rights (OCR). T.

5 - Information about nature of NCES - :Responses to general
requests about .the nature of NCES and its data. collec-
tion procedures. For example: ,'Kinda.of data,we do
and don't collect."

:Publ cations onl sent'= This will be used to indicate,
ally guests whose sole purpose was to ask for a publi-
tion.

7'- Information requested supply not available - This will
be ,used to indicate the ihability to supply theinfor-
mation requested, especially publications, because it
is not available at that time.

. Trend or
Projection.7 This information on the Coding form will give an indication-

.

of whether or not.the request or response deals with trends
or projections. If this column is left blank, it will ,..'

- indicate the absence of eithera.trand or a projection.

.(. 4.,

A. - Trend -Inditatesthat theinformation requested covered
.

a period mpw.than'one.year. An example would be: ..

I a.0 ,,



' "Doctor's degrees in agriculture and natural resources,
L972 to 1975." You would-not code 1 for this request:
"Enrollthefit'in,PostsecondarydccupatiOnal programs,
1975-76."

-2 - Projection - This will indicate a request Cbit requires
an extrapolation of present data. For example: "Pro-
jected teacher supply and demand. ".

3 - Both - When a response includes both trend and projected
information. For example:_ "Trends in college enrollment,
present and projected." .

Educational Level
of Request This two -digit code Will_give-information about the type

of information requested according to the educational
leVel of the requedt. If information is requested for more
than one level,.a different iine will be used tO.code the

4 information requested at each level.

.01 -.Community/Junior College's' - All requests.dealing.With
two -year colleges. An example would bet "Two -year

colleges andtheir\enrollment trendti.".

14'

'QZ - Undergraduate - All requests dealing. with. or
five-year degrees -or_four- orfive-year institutions.
Examples: , "Bachelor's degrees, 1975"'or "tercent of
full-time freshmen receiVing financial aid','1972-73."

03-- Graduate' and Professional - This Code.;..will be used
for all requests that deal with graduate or profes=
'sionaldegrees or institutions: An example'c4 this
would be: "Master's degrees in interd4ciplinary.
fields, 1973-75." :f

04 Higer Education (Both Undergraduate and Graduate)
This will be used in cases where both undergraduate
and graduate information is specifically requested.
An example. lw "Bachelor's' and master's. degrees
.1975."

,

05 - Nontraditional/Adult Education Thia.code-hcludes
all requests 'involved 'wirb4adult or nontraditional
educatiOn. Examplea.,wouldbe: , "Median school years.
completed by adult women, 1947- 1964" or "Adult educii-
tion in collegeg. and universities, .1969-1975:"

06.- Vocational /Technical /Proprietary - All requests that
deal with vocational, techniCal, or proprietary
schools or information. Examples would be: "Listing
of postsecondary schools with vocational vrograms" or
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"Where to get info on information systems for-vocational
education." 4

. .

07 - General Postsecondary -All. requests-that do not.
deal with.a specific level in poStsecondary education.
An example would be: "Foreign students in the U.S
andAmerican 'students overseas, latest data."

08 - Both Secondary and Undergraduate = All requests that
dealwith a comparison between high school and college
atudents, especially freshmen./ Examples would be:
"Long-rangetrend in high school graduates going on to
.coIlege" or "Trends in high: school grades and first
time freshmen."

09 - All Levels,- a'a All requestO that deal withTa queition

about eduCation in general, from eleinentary to life-
' long learning

'Student This column will be used to indicate whether or not i.ques-'
Attribuiei tinn'dealstwith sex,: race,, foreign: students, or the adult

students. 111,oneof these is the case, this columnwill
be left blank.,

1 Sex - When infaimation is requested that pertains ta
the sex of stdde46or faculty, this code will be.used..
'Examples: ."WomenHdoctor's degrees, 1970 to 1975;' women
fulla4ime institution facUlty0:972-73.an&1975-76" or
"Higher education by:Sex, salAiies, 1975 -76." ,

2 '-- Race"- This code will be used if a 'request involves

questions about race. 'An example: "Enrollment data:
total, HispaniC, 1975." .s

N3 - Both - If arequest deal84;ith both race and sex, this
'code will be used. For example: "Degrees available by
level, field;and Sex;.not byrace."

4 - Foreign 'Students This will indlcate requestS for in-
formation about foreign students.` For examplet
"Foreign students in U.S. andAmeriCan students over-
seas, data."

;

- Adult Students - This will indicate' requests for infor-
mation about older students. For example: "Adult
'education in colleges and universities, 1969 to 1975."'

- Veterans - This will indicate requests for.information
,about veterans. For example: "educatIonal:attainment
of veterans."

7,



Practical
Descriptors A two digit code will be used to give an actual description,

of the-type of information requested. The discriptors
follow NCg 's breakdown of the way their information is

, collected, w some revision.. Also two sets of spaces
(32-33 and 34-3 ) will be allowed for coding so that two
different descriptors can be coded. The codes are:

, .

'01-03 Enrollment - Will bebroken downinto three cate-:
goriesfinHorder toMake.finer distinctions in the:
data. The three categories are:

010- Undergraduate -'Enrollmeht questions thareal
with undergraduates..

.02 - Graduate - Enrollment.Aueations'that deal with
graduate atudents.

- Both - Enrollment questions that deal:wiih both
graduate and undergraduate ,or postsecondarystu--
dents. in general.

04-06 - Degrees-Conferred - Will b treated in. the same
manner as enrollmentl

04 - Undergraduate

05 Graduate

06'.- .Both

07 - Faculty, Staff, and Salaries - Questions about fac-
ulty characteristics, Concerns, and/or salaries
will be given this code.. EXamples:- "Faculty arid"

faculty salariealiy.sex (trend data)" or "Women "'
full-time institution faculty, 1973 -74 and 1975-76"
or "Highereducation salaries or tenure, 1974-75:"

08 - Revenues .and Expenditures ,Questions abOut
tutional finance' wilLbegiven'this code.. .For.,

example: "EducatiOnal eXeendifures.hy source of
-funds, 1975-76."

'09 - Residence-and Migration oe Studentso-- Questions
.deiling with mobility of students wile given
this code. ..For,example: "Residence And 44itation
offirst7timq students, in and out"of New York.".
This code will also refer to foreign students§
the United States and the countries,hey come from

0



.41

10 - Facilities and Living Arrangements.- RequeStAr
information about the phySical:atructpresbuild.
ings, and housing involved in ROstsecondaTy educa-
tion will be given. thiS code. ''For example:

ulivingoarrangements of college students, 1971."

- Eow Students Finance Education -.Requests for in-
ofutmationabout financial taid,andthe cost of post-
secondary education Will be ccided:ueing this number.
For examAe: "First -time freshmen teceivinglinaw-
cial:aid!!.(NLS:d§t4).

12 - Adult Education - All questionS that. pertain to
the adult as a student will be.given this code.
number. Figr example'1, l'iledian.SchOolayearscoMJ.
pieced byliduIt women, 1947'to.1964."-

13 -"Institutional Con`t.rol4 AllAUeitions that ask for a
Comparison between pub4S,and, private institutions.
FOr'example:1 "Public .and private universities,
1975-76:"

Characteristicdof Sttylents Thiti:milI'be used to
code vkuestS'about student descriptors..

.15 - Job Opportunities - Thie'category will include all
reques4aboutophat'happens after education. .FOr

,example -"Where to get information on employient,
outlook,Invarious fields."

16 - Libraries -'This categOry.will include all'requests
that deal specifically with:Ubraries.

17 - Institutional ChiracteriSt :This category will
include all requeSts that 4th describing
postsecOndary institutions, %ding questions
about defunct institutionS:.

18 - StudentCharges and Fees - This category yi
clude'all.rOqueststhat deal with tuition,-
and)Ot charges paid byatudentd. This is'o
referred to as 'basic student charges.'

99 --Not Applicable - This code will be used ifli,the,en"
try:is:fully coded but cannot be desCribed:in terms
of any of .the otherJiriOtical Degcriptors,or if it
does not apply to the entry. .For example: "Where
.to.get information on CLEF tests."



Issue Areas
.

-Three- digit codes will be used tO associate the .requestw;
with0thessue and subissuesareaS'deyelcped in Task::
with only Minor:redefinement. :IhNeesets:of issues and ,

`;subissUes.(epaces:40-42,.41745, aid: 46-48)Oan be coded,
The twelve issues and their Abissuei are listed il'Oel

.

following pages with examples of each

Institutional Finance
10 - General

11 - EndowmentS

12' - Federal Aid
13 State Aid

Example .of

Entries /Requests

Revue H No,
ExpehditureS bi:eonrCe
Iligher.eduCseicn expenditures
Federal funds lOr higher education..
Information regarding most.currene
figure* on endoWnent funds

.

Amount:of, money 'private institu-

'done receiyefrom:the public
Section..

X fund revenuee:froi State go'Vern-;
went, 1966,47.end 1974-75

',PossiblesourceS tidata on aid',
programs.. -"

'Other:student costs,
Student .ChargeszndjeS0.

41Batic.retudene,chargei.

andkfees.teceived from,:
students, 1972 -73

fInCreapein enrollMent and, BSC
(percentages) .from 1978 to 1979

BSC Same times
0..FnblfC:and.nonOublicAnrOliment;

public twc7year
enVoIlment.

C044014., 1976 OFE, by Contio1,7sex,:..

d, .'And,..0t. t en ence status

,,,revenut-receipts from private
06grourcgt;..:... ''' -



Issue Areas :

:Health of Institutions

Institutional .GovernanCe and rlianagenient
20. Geiler9,1
21 24anagenient Systems,
22 - ProductiVity A=

23 - pivis ion of Funding
24.- Accreditation

Institutional Goals
26 - Enrollment

27 Fircilit-ies

Student Aid
'30 - General.

'Example of .;
Entries /Requests ;

Full time efluivalent efirollinent':in
rivate colleges:, 1497,G4475:

Degree4cre411t: enrollment in -private

for,,Undergradute,/ first pr.ofeS.
io'nal in4::graduat e degrees f or

. .. 1.

Expenditures _hy:leVel and contri4'!;'"
Schoolik, that hatri,.Closed or merged,

last 10 :; yearti
Araq.e on college ytlosinga
.Colleges:establ.,ished in', AI

.169-7o.':Iti00,Fical, data .on
nilniter of CiosingS

, . ..

Pubiic-accredIted higher ediication
Discuss. higher' education criteria

of acCierittat ion a

Institution by type with 4,000'
or' tore s'students

Highe',educatiO' enrollp
; and .csintrOl,"';.
tiiro1.14h,t by various age groups
Trends "'in degree credit enrcillment

. .Trends and projeciork of . enrollment
itOtsfo-Yesr .;colleges ',1.

Women in higher edueation
1Oinen and total graduate 'atudents
Libraries

Number.'Of schools .,

Institutiodpy, type
Institution "by

:Institutions:attended primarily b

y tyipe

Negro students .

% full-time freShMen, receiving
f inificial: aid

/

'A
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Issue Areas

4 4A.

- Federal Programs
32 State Programs
33 - Institutional.BrOicams

34.- Tax Relief
35 - SelectiveEntitleMent
36-- Who Benefits
37 Default Rates on Loans

i,d. urriculum and Processes
40 !...General"

41 - Grading
42 - New Programs and Courses

43 - Preparation for Employment

*,

Example.of
Entries/Requests

Where to look ,for data on Student
aid recipieikrs

Source o
Vass is

Source
fina4c

Where to ge
programs

Where to get data on-student loan,
,programs

ent financial

on Aratiants
leg cation

data oestudenr loan

Amount monies spent natidnally on re-
cruitment of minorities by,college.

Vocational,education
Where teget information on infor-

oration systems for vocational
education ,

InformAion regarding the operation
of vocational/technical schools

Statistics on grade inflation
Institutions offering degrees in . . .

Information concerning enrollmeni
in course area of computers -
how much used

-

Differences between degt es in
" 'music and music educati ru,how

we obtain degree data
Degrees by fields
Degrees by data

s,

''Degree- student /full time/part time
Degree by level

do

Degree in fish, game, and wild-life:
managment

Trends in degree-gredit0611ment'
Doctor's degrees and percentage.of

women
Degree and enrollment for adVanced

degrees in industrial:relations



ssue AiVas

414.- Retention
.

- '145 Quality

Institutiotal Climate

'kr

Research .

50 - General

51 - Federal CORtrol
52 - Setting of*Triorities
53 - Institutionto. Concerns

O
A

Legal Issues
- General

61 - State lid
62 - Constitutionl ISsues

Admissions
TO - General

t
4.

71 - Recrditment

72 - Selection

73 - Affirmative Action

-15-

Example of
Entries/Requests

ei;

is t -±4

completing college

zaf first-tirge freshmen who earn
bacheloegbdegreea

Retention rates,.class,of 1976;
educational attainment by states

74 students._

- graduArng high school
111) going on t ollege

- graduating01th degrees
Ranking of differelpdppartments

. of higher; educat.qh for specific
subject areas .

Information on number of students
residinicon campus

*

R&D funds
Possible sources of data on eddca--

tional research and.develdpthertt

(wanted State data)
Agricultural educatioal7 capital

investment (current and cumula-
tive) for research and extension

High school graduate in '75 and

A first-time,college enrollment in
'75 _ ,

High school graduate's and percent
.entering college;

Bachelor's degree recipients who go
to.graddate school

Amount monies spent nationally on re-
cruitment of minorities by 'College

We get statistics on etrolkment4 not.
on applications

Trends in higher eduCation enrollment
by sex

Amount monies spent nationally On re -.
cruitment of minorities by college



Issue Areas

74 .--Transfer/Migration

Faculty and Personnel
80 - General

42.

-16-

81 - Faculty ReneWaland Develop -
went

'82 - Retirement
83 - Tenure/Reward System

84 - Collettiye Bargaining

85 - Academic Freedom
,86 Affirmative Action

VO.

Values and Benefits of Postsecondary
Education.

90 - Genefal
91.= Manpower/Job Training/

Career` Training`-

Example of

Entries/Re9uests

. .

Residences and migration, .475 -'number
of first -time students from New York

Residences and migration of college.
students, 1972

a

Faculty data vs. institutional staff
Administrative personnel in colleges

and universities ,

Latest report on total faculty for
1972; possible Source of data on
faculty-student.ratioa in 2-year
colleges .

Ratio faculty/students for all
U.S. schbols

American students and teachers abroad
% black higher education faculty
% black tenured faculty
% blacks in graduate school
trend data.

Projected demandfor,college teachers.

Faculty. salaries

Numbers,salary, and tenure, full-
timednstitutional faculty, 1974-
75.and 1975-76

Questions on the.1975-76_Salary,
Tenure, and Fringe Benefits

Check on available data - nUmberof
faculty by acedeiic area

Information on collective bargaining
in nighei education .

.

Facultly and salary by sex
percent of women in adminis tion
No E.O.C. (totals) and % wo .for

1964i.:67and 1974-75 admi tra-.

torS?whp are women
Men. %Oven-employed on- college ,

'-facu ties and competitive salariesa

College graduates by'occupation
Teather supply/demand 4 4

Employment outlook by fie*
Advanced vocational-programs
New graduates prepared to teach
Manpower accounting -
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Issue Areas

92 - Educational'Outcome - What
Does Society Get - What

. Does Student Get

. 93 'fi,e on omi c

.7

Returns

cL\

94 - Personal Returns '00
,

. .

Government Regulation and Policy
j(Wr General

101 - Federal, State, and
Relation

102 --:Lobbying

.LifelOneteOrning
110 - General

. 111 - Institutions

Local

Example of
Entries/Requests'

Working on. Affirmative Action Re-.

port. - women. and minorities. avail-

able for employment in higher
education-teaching positions -
locate EDC 1972 -73 institutional
data.

Need for employees in field of pre-
school education career outlook'

Data relating degree by field to
type of employMent

Bachelor's degree recipients who go
to graduate school

OcrUpational outlook and salary

Occupational outlook.in day care areas
SoUrces of data on personal income

and educational attainment
Best sources of data on college grads

in.population is Census, p..20
Employment of new graduates
$alary offers to persons receiving

PhD degree.'

Income by year of school completed- .

College enrollment, population 25 and
over, 1974 and` 1975; sources of data
on income and employment,statistics-

Information on best career areas to
enter;' projected needs of colleges
in.future to deal with changing
orientations

Sources of data on. salary. offers to
new graduates

Cost of federally mandated studies
to colleges /universities

Increasing Access to-Postsecondarv.
'Education: The Federal Role

Adult education
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